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“Praise God F rom Whom a ll  Blessings F low’ I
SPECIAL CELEBRATION FOR BAPTIST BIBLE OF PARIS
Pastor & Mrs. McLaughlin
The Baptist Bible Church of Paris 
(Ravenna) celebrated a double anniversary 
on May 27: five years for Pastor Mike 
McLaughlin and fifteen for the church.
The attendance goal for the day was 150. 
Fifteen people were assigned to “get 10.” 
Most of those reached their “assignment” 
and, with the bus ministry, there were 165 in 
attendance for the celebration.
The folks at Ravenna were joined by state 
representative Larry Fetzer and his wife, Pat, 
as well as by Dr. Eldon Stevens and his fanj- 
ily. Dr. Stevens reminisced during the Sun-
Pastor & Mrs. McLaughlin, Dr. & Mrs. 
Stevens, Rev. & Mrs. Fetzer.
day School hour. He and his family were 
members of Baptist Bible from 1980-88. The 
family provided music for the day, singing 
and playing musical instruments. Pastor Fet- 
zer the speaker for the day and presented 
slides in the evening service.
A reception was held following the even­
ing service. One of the members of the con­
gregation made a beautiful afghan for the 
pastor and his family. They were also pre­
sented with a plaque and a card with $500, gi­
ven for their five years of service.
“FATHER OF THE FATHERLESS...IS GOD
Churches continue to minister to the 
fatherless with the help of Baptist Children’s 
Home (James 1:27). Early in March, 
Grandpa and Grandma brought their five 
grandchildren to the St. Louis home. The 
children’s mother, who had brought the 
children to visit last summer, died the day be­
fore Christmas.
Early in May another pastor from a Grand 
Rapids church brought four children. One of 
the foster families in still another church in 
Grand Rapids said they would temporarily 
care for the children so they could finish 
school and give BCH time to make more 
room. Senior citizens of the church provided 
transportation to and from school. Baptist 
Children’s Home and the churches are work­
ing together to help boys and girls.
In June another pastor called for a lady 
who has been given two months to one year 
to live. Her four children, age three years to 
fourteen years, need help. She was aban­
doned by her husband. The children will be 
kept together. Only bom-again families are 
considered for the children to help them grow 
up for the Lord. If Bible College is in God’s 
plan, help will be given.
GARBC ANNUAL CONFERENCE - 
GOD ANSWERED PRAYER FOR BLESS
The GARBC Annual Conference, held June 25-29 in Niagara Falls, is now history but the 
blessings will remain. The theme of the conference was VICTORY IN JESUS. Messages 
were challenging, the music superb, and the overall prevailing of the Holy Spirit and answer 
to prayer was evident. What could have been a volatile and splitting situation was miracul­
ously avoided and, though there was intense discussion concerning the controversial amend­
ment, it was handled in a fair and God-honoring manner. True, the amendment was defeated 
but the same would have been true if it had passed. Hats go off to Dr. David Nettleton for his 
gracious and yet businesslike maimer of handling so delicate a matter. It was evident that the 
conference, including the business sessions, had been bathed in prayer.
Ohio was well represented by at least 80 pastors, assistants, and wives as well as many lay­
men from OARBC churches.
One of the highlights of the conference was the Chaplaincy Hour, always a spine-tingling 
hour, when many of our Regular Baptist Chaplains shared what God is doing among the 
armed forces. The hour was climaxed with a “stand-up, call-to-march” rendition of The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic by John Murdoch.
For those unable to attend the conference, outlines of messages are given, beginning cm 
page 10.
God has given Children’s Home many 
children but more people are needed and 
more churches to pray and give for the 
families.
Over 100 churches and caring friends gave 
$60,577.40 for the new Ohio office. This 
generous help has enabled BCH to com­
pletely pay off the short-term loan and transi­
tion expenses. The old office was destroyed 
by an arson fire in September, 1989. The 
Lord has answered prayer and given His spe­
cial provision through many helping hands.
NEW PASTOR AT 
NORTH MADISON
Bible Baptist Church at 5819 W. Chapel 
Road in North Madison is pleased to an­
nounce its choice of a new pastor, Rev. 
Henry Halblaub, who began his ministry in 
Madison on June 3rd.
A “New Beginnings” dinner reception 
was held on Sunday, June 3rd at the church 
preceding the 6:00 p.m. Evening Service. 
The community along with friends and mem­
bers of the church were invited to attend.
Pastor Halblaub, his wife Barbara, and 
their four children come to us from Lima, 
Ohio where he has ministered as pastor at 
Meadowbrook Baptist Church for the past 
seven years. He also pastored at First Baptist 
Church in Stryker, Ohio for six and one-half 
years.
The Halblaubs are Ohioans: Henry was 
bom in Lodi and Barb in Elyria. Pastor Halb­
laub was ordained in 1977 but had previously 
served in a missionary church in Michigan 
during Seminary training. He also taught at 
Elyria Christian Academy for one year.
Pastor Halblaub has an Associate Degree 
in Business from Lorain Community College 
and a Bachelor of Religious Education De­
gree from Grand Rapids Baptist College. His 
hobbies include gardening, and he is an avid 
reader.
Pastor Halblaub’s top priority is Bible Ex­
position. He leads and promotes a discipling 
program of training people to reproduce 
themselves as well as ministering to new be­
lievers to ground them in the Word.
Bible Baptist Church was previously pas­
tored by Pastor Roland P. Globig for 33 
years. He retired October of 1989.
PASTOR ORDAINED 
AT RILEY CREEK
OHIO WELL REPRESENTED IN GA.R.B.C.
TWO CHURCHES NEWLY ACCEPTED:
Madison Avenue, Baptist Church, Cleveland - James Hunt, pastor 
Good Shepherd’s Baptist Church, Sidney - Earl Shaffer, pastor
FIVE SERVING ON COUNCIL OF 18:
Lawrence Fetzer 
Edward Fuller 
John Greening 
W. Paul Jackson 
Jack Jacobs
- State Representative
- Emmanuel, Toledo
- Southgate, Springfield
- Grace, Cedarvjlle
- Grace, Westlake
David Cass
Upon recommendation from the Riley 
Creek Baptist Church, Bluffton, an ordina­
tion council was called for the examination 
of their pastor, David Cass. The council met 
on May 8 at the Bluffton church.
Pastors and messengers from the Mid­
Bethel Fellowship attended as well as Pastors 
George O’Keefe, Brookside, Cleveland; Dan 
Douglass, First, Stryker, Tom Hlad, Cedar 
Hill, Cleveland; Greg Blake, Twin City 
Bible, South Charleston, WV; and George 
Hattenfield, Clintonville, Columbus.
Rev. Richard Pettitt served as moderator 
and Pastor “Gus” Guthrie was the clerk.
A unanimous recommendation was given 
to the church to proceed with ordinatioa
The ordination service was held on May 
13 with Rev. Hayward Lough giving the 
charge to the candidate and the people. Spe­
cial music was presented by Rev. Doug Wil­
son and his wife, Linda.
The ladies of Riley Creek presented Pastor 
Dave and his wife with a lovely hand-made 
quilt with the names of church members and 
friends inscribed on it. A carry-in dinner was 
also held to honor their pastor.
Pastor Cass will be celebrating his one- 
year anniversary at the church in August. He 
is a graduate of the Appalachian Bible Col­
lege and was formerly assistant to Pastor 
Hayward Lough in Fayetteville, WV before 
coming to Riley Creek.
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As I S ee It
A View from the Desk of
LAWRENCE FETZER 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
LET’S BE STRONG AND SHARP
We are the church of Jesus Christ. We are the children of the Almighty God. 
“Like a mighty army 
Moves the Church of God.”
But, really now, brethren, is that the way it really is in all our churches? I’m very sure that’s 
what God wants us to be like, but I’m not so sure that is what we always are actually like in 
reality.
Once again, I share with you from our VISION STATEMENT and elaborate a bit further on 
this point.
************************************************************************
VISION STATEMENT
We are the Ohio Association of Regular Baptist Churches. We are dedicated to the building 
of New Testament churches committed to fulfilling the Great Commission locally and 
throughout the world. No one of our churches can accomplish this alone. We draw together to 
strengthen and sharpen one another through mutual encouragement and edification. As a fel­
lowship we will impact our state and the world for Christ. 
************************************************************************
1. We draw together to STRENGTHEN one another. I firmly believe that there is no reason 
for spiritual weakness on the part of the Church of God. Our Heavenly Father has made 
available to His children all the resources of His own infinite power. Paul in Ephesians 
3:20 refers to it as “the power that works within us.” And yet we do not always operate ac­
cording to that power. In verse 16 Paul prayed that you might “be strengthened with might 
by His Spirit in the inner man.” That is His desire.
Often times God uses His people to have a ministry in one another’s life to encourage and 
help us in this strengthening. I recall that one of the specific assignments that the Lord Je­
sus gave to Simon Peter was to strengthen the brethren. (Luke 22:32) This also was a vital 
part of Paul’s ministry; He “went all over the country of Galatia and Phrygia strengthening 
all the disciples.” (Acts 18:23) So, too, we are instructed to “Strengthen the hands that are 
weak.” (Hebrews 12:12)
As an association of churches, we have the precious opportunity and responsibility to 
strengthen one another. As a pastor in the OARBC, I can recall many, many instances 
when my fellow pastors came to my aid with help and encouragement and advice that 
strengthened me as a pastor, and in turn, my church. Now, within our OARBC, we are giv­
ing special attention to developing new ways of helping our churches in strengthening the 
ministry God has entrusted to us. We will soon be announcing special programs and semi­
nars designed to help our pastors and people build better, more effective churches for God. 
We work together to strengthen one another.
2. We draw together to SHARPEN one another. Proverbs 27:17. "Iron sharpeneth iron; so a 
man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend." As an association we are to help one 
another gain and keep a fine, sharp edge to our ministry. The close interaction which our 
pastors have with one another in our local area fellowhsips and at the state level helps to 
produce a sharpening effect. And especially the close, personal friendships and ties which 
we build within the fellowship are a great source of accountability and sharpening. 
I have heard Bill Commons often speak of his agency, ABWE, as being “on the cutting 
edge.” That is our vision for all the churches of Ohio, that we might indeed be “on the cut­
ting edge” for God. To this end, we are now offering to our pastors, churches, deacons, pul­
pit committees, specially designed programs to keep us sharp, to enable us to do a better 
job in building the church. We work together to sharpen one another.
As Pastor Bill Rudd was bringing his powerful message from Acts 11 on the church at Anti­
och on Wednesday evening at the Niagara Falls conference, I noticed once more these words 
in verse 21: "And the hand of the Lord was with them: and a great number believed, and 
turned to the Lord." Oh that that might be so in your church and all our churches across the 
state of Ohio as we seek to win people to Christ.
I am here to be of help to you. Please let me know how I can do so. Call or write: Larry Fet- 
zer, 4221 Wallington Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45440. Phone number: 513-299-3128.
C
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TOTALLY” TEENS
News and Views for Teens 
and Those Who Love Them
THOUGHTS FROM A MINISTRYLESS TEEN
by Eric Struble 
Faith Baptist, Amherst
Here I sit in the same old place at church. The pastor is making another plea for workers in 
AW ANA. This is the third week in a row he has done that. Of course, he doesn’t mean me. 
What he really means when he says “workers” is adults. That’s the way it is with everything 
around here. You have to be an “adult” to serve God, only I want to serve God now. “Then 
work in the nursery,” they’ll say. No way! The nursery is already full of young people just 
wanting to get out of listening to the sermon. Why couldn’t I help in AW ANA? I could listen 
to verses, or help the game director set up games, or even give a devotional with my youth pas­
tor’s help. For that matter, why couldn’t I sing in the choir? I sing in my high school choir. And 
why couldn’t I usher on Sunday nights? All you need to do is know how to pass a plate from 
row to row. I could even help the maintenance man cut the lawn and trim the bushes. There are 
so many things I could do to serve the Lord, and I would do anything if only they would let me. 
But no, I’m not an adult, just a “kid.” So I’ll just continue sitting here, doing nothing, while 
pastor pleads for workers and gets no volunteers. I’ll tell you what, I sure don’t feel like a part 
of this church. All I do is take up space. Maybe when I’m old enough to be out on my own, I’ll 
just stop coming. If they don’t need me now, they won’t miss me then. Yeah, that’s what I’ll 
do. I’ll leave and maybe find someone somewhere else who does need me and will use me.
Our churches are full of individuals with not only great potential, but endless energy. They 
are called “teenagers.’’Maybe some of them are harboring the same thoughts as this ministry­
less teen. They may not all be at the point of their lives where they want to serve God, but they 
are at a crucial time when that needs to be developed, when they need to be given opportuni­
ties, great or small, as individuals or as a group, on a permanent basis or occasionally, to serve 
God. More than likely it will take much time and effort on our part to find ways in which they 
can serve and be a vital part of our churches, but it will be time well spent for this is of vital im­
portance. A well-known denomination, in a recent survey, discovered that of those graduating 
seniors who left the church, many of them did so because they were made to feel that they were 
not a part of the church; they were not given opportunities nor encouraged to serve. Let’s not 
lose our teens but use these leaders of tomorrow as servants of today, training them to be able 
to handle greater areas of responsibility as they do grow older and wiser.
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PASTOR’S SALARY
The Pastor’s compensation is divided into three classifications. The church ruling board 
should be very careful in allocations to each classification in order to save income taxes. It is 
good stewardship to take advantage of the tax avoidances (not tax evasion) that have been 
'placed in the income tax law. These three classifications of a Pastor’s compensaion are:
1. Salary r
A. Base Salary - income taxable
B. Housing allowance - not taxable
2. Benefits - included in total compensation but not taxable
3. Reimbursements - recorded and reportable to the church, but not taxable. These are ex­
penses that the Pastor incurs for the church and should be paid by the church.
As the annual salary is established for the Pastor, the amount that the Pastor will spend to 
maintain his home should be classified as housing allowance. This allowance up to the 
amount the Pastor actually spends to maintain his home is income tax free. Let’s say that the 
Board of Deacons sets the salary at $35,000, it may be divided as follows:
Base salary- $20,000 to be shown on W-2 in block 10
Housing allowance- 15,000 to be shown on W-2 in block 16 as non-taxable
Total salary$35,000
The following benefits may be paid directly for the Pastor:
1. Health insurance paid to the insurance company for Pastor and his family, (tax free)
2. Life insurance paid to the insurance company on the Pastor’s life, the Pastor’s wife as the 
beneficiary, (tax free subject to limit)
3. Disability insurance paid to the insurance company for the Pastor, (tax free)
4. Pension plan - usually a tax-sheltered annuity paid to an insurance company or an invest­
ment company, (tax deferred)
Reimbursements are expenses paid by the Pastor for church expenses, which are reim­
bursed to the Pastor by the church. These reimbursements are in no way income to the Pastor. 
These are church operating expenses.
Examples are:
1. Automobile expenses - the Pastor may be reimbursed at the rate of 260 per mile (maximum 
allowed by the IRS in 1990) for all miles driven for the church. The reimbursement may be 
paid to the Pastor monthly from his request for payment.
2. Professional expenses - books, supplies, etc. These invoices could be paid directly to the 
seller.
3. Conference expenses - an advance may be paid to the Pastor with a report of actual ex­
penses given to the treasurer when the Pastor returns.
25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
AT MARANATHA, COLUMBUS
On September 19, 1965, Maranatha Bap­
tist Church of Columbus, Ohio, held their 
first services. The weekend of September 
14-16, 1990, has been set aside to rejoice in 
the blessings of the Lord over the past 
twenty-five years. A musical concert is 
planned for Friday night, with informal fel­
lowships and a special service of testimonies 
and praise on Saturday. Additional special 
music and rejoicing around the Word are 
planned for Sunday.
Although the blessings of God at Mara­
natha are too numerous to mention, some of 
the highlights include... the purchase of a 
new home and ten acres of land on Trabue
Road in November, 1965... groundbreaking 
service in November, 1966 for construction 
of the church building... the first meeting in 
the new building on May 28, 1967... the be­
ginning of Maranatha Christian School in 
1969... helping to formulate Baptist Child­
ren’s Home of Ohio... sending forth laborers 
from our membership to the mission field... 
and the list goes on.
If you have been a part of the ministry of 
Maranatha during the past twenty-five years, 
we invite you to join us September 14-16 as 
we reflect on the blessings of God and envi­
sion the work we can do for Him in the com­
ing years. For further information, please 
contact the church office at (614) 878-1581.
WILLIAM SMALLMAN NAMED ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
Dr. William H. Smallman
The Board of Trustees and the Faculty of 
Northwest Baptist Seminary recognized 
William H. Smallman as Alumnus of the 
Year for 1989-90.
William Smallman is Candidate Admini­
strator and Vice President of Communica­
tions few Baptist Mid-Missions. As Candi­
date Administrator, Dr. Smallman super­
vises the evaluation and orientation of all 
new missionary candidates for career and 
short-term ministry. This includes campus 
visits to colleges and seminaries for chapel, 
missions classes, candidate counseling, and 
teaching of modular courses. He oversees the 
Candidate Seminar held each July for Baptist 
Mid-Missions.
Dr. Smallman graduated in 1962 from 
John Brown University with a BS degree in 
Mechanical Engineering and was included in 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni­
versities. For seven years he served as an aer­
ospace design engineer.
In 1967 he graduated cum laude from Los 
Angeles Baptist Theological Seminary (now 
Northwest Baptist Seminary). His pastoral 
ministry has included the founding of Galli- 
lee Baptist Church of Chicago Heights, Illi­
nois in 1968.
Bill, along with his wife Doris, served at 
the Baptist Seminary of Amazonas in Man­
aus, Brazil for their first term from 1970-74. 
In their second term, he was named director 
of the seminary.
Little literature was available to give gui­
dance in this area, so through research, cor­
respondence and experimentation, steps 
were taken to increase national involvement. 
Within three years the seminary had its first 
Brazilian director after thirty years of 
operation.
Bill continued his educational career by 
completing a Master of Arts in Cross­
Cultural Communications (Magna Cum 
Laude) at Wheaton College in 1979. In 1980 
he was appointed Candidate Administrator, 
and in 1983 the General Council of BMM 
named him a Vice President for the growing 
Communications Department.
The requirements for the Doctor of Mis- 
siology degree from Trinity Evangelical Di­
vinity School were completed in 1985. His 
dissertation, The Nationalization and Indige- 
nization of Baptist Theological Seminaries in 
Brazil will be revised for publication in 1991 
under the title. Able to Teach Others Also.
Dr. Smallman has contributed much tow­
ard the training and challenging of theologi­
cal students. As a modular instructor, he 
serves on the adjunct faculties of Northwest 
Baptist Seminary, Central Baptist Seminary 
(Minnesota), and Baptist Bible Seminary 
(Pennsylvania). He is also Chairman of the 
Board of Baptist for Israel Ministries, and 
teaches Cross-Cultural Communications in 
the Baptists for Israel Institute every year. He 
has taught these subjects in the ARRIBA 
program in Argentina and Peru.
Dr. Smallman acknowledges his great 
debt to his wife, Doris, who has faithfully 
stood with him during his years of training, 
ministry on the foreign field, and now his ad­
ministrative responsibilities with BMM. Her 
Christian character and strength have been a 
key to the successful ministry God has given 
to him. Mrs. Smallman presently serves as 
office manager at First Baptist Church, Me­
dina. The Smallmans have two children: a 
daughter and son.
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G O O D  T H IN G S H A PPE N IN G  PRESIDENT OF SHEPHERDS 
AT N EW  M IL FO R D  HOME RECEIVES DOCTORATE
Pastor Jack McCurry reports that good 
things have been happening at New Milford 
Baptist Church, Rootstown.
Record attendance of 410 was recently 
reached in the Sunday Morning service.
An AW AN A float was entered in the an­
nual Memorial Day parade in Rootstown and 
won the Best. The AW ANA program at New 
Milford runs about 150 average with some 
45-50 workers helping in that ministry. Rev. 
Doug Lindow was the speaker at the recent 
AW ANA banquet for the workers.
Dr. Quentin D. Kenoyer, M.D. of Baptist 
Mid-Missions was the speaker at the annual 
couples retreat at Atwood Resort. His mini­
stry was a great blessing to those attending 
for the ’90’s and beyond.
A new storage building, 24 feet by 24 feet 
was also added to the church property.
SENIOR HIGH BANQUET 
AT CHAMPION, WARREN
Members of the Senior High youth group 
of Champion Baptist Church, Warren at­
tended a formal banquet at the church on 
May 18. This was held to give the youth an 
alternative to the high school prom.
The fellowship hall was decorated with 
flowers, plants and a fountain to portray an 
evening garden scene.
The evening was begun with a social time 
during which parents and friends were able to 
take pictures and enjoy hors d’ouvres with 
the young people. Speaker and soloist for the 
event was Kirk Keller, director of Student 
Ministries at Cedarville College. He chal­
lenged the youth to be “Champions for 
Christ.”
Following the banquet, the group joined 
others of the Bethany Fellowship teens at the 
YMCA for swimming and other activities.
“...PRESENT 
WITH THE LORD”
Patsy King, veteran missionary and “na­
tive” of Ohio, went to be with the Lord sud­
denly on Friday morning, June 1. The funeral 
service was held at Bailey Road Baptist 
Church, North Jackson, where she was a 
member and was serving while home for 
health reasons.
Patsy became a part of Baptist Mid­
Missions in 1957 and was commissioned by 
Bailey Road for missionary service. She 
served six terms in Central African Republic, 
ministering in churches and teaching wo­
men’s and children’s classes.
She was bom and raised in Youngstown 
and graduated from Cedarville College.
Patsy is survived by her mother, Annabel 
King of North Jackson and will be sorely 
missed by her many friends as well as the Af­
rican people in Bangassou, CAR.
Reverend James H. Misirian
Reverend James H. Misirian, President of 
Shepherds Home and School in Union 
Grove, Wisconsin, received his Doctor of 
Ministry degree on May 7th, 1990, from Dal­
las Theological Seminary in Dallas, Texas.
He is currently in his fifth year as President 
of Shepherds ministries, a privately-funded, 
non-profit compassionate Christian care fa­
cility for the mentally disabled.
His Doctor of Ministry degree is the cul­
mination of many years of educational study 
and teaching, and will even further equip him 
to serve as President of Shepherds, and pro­
vide high-quality Christian leadership in car­
ing for the needs of the disabled.
Reverend Misirian also holds a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Business Education 
from Bloomsburg University in Blooms- 
burg, Pennsylvania, and a Master of Educa­
tion in Special Education, with a Major in 
Mental Retardation, from Temple University 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and has done 
post graduate work at Pennsylvania State and 
West Chester Universities in Pennsylvania. 
He also holds a Masters of Theology degree 
from Dallas Theological Seminary in Bible 
Exposition, Dallas, Texas.
He has pastored in Washington State for 
several years and taught at the college level 
in California and chaired two Special Educa­
tion programs in the public school system for 
the mentally retarded.
Misirian also has a successful preaching 
ministry in churches, colleges and in Bible 
conferences throughout the United States. 
His public appearances, including radio and 
television interviews, advocate quality care, 
and the emotional and religious freedoms of 
the disabled.
Dr. Misirian urges Christians to be more 
aware and to get involved with the mentally 
disabled on apersonal level. His life-long de­
dication to the needs of the disabled is a tri­
bute to his character as a Christian and an 
educator.
As President of Shepherds he has also 
coordinated the acquisition of 70 acres of 
land next to the existing facilities, and has 
overseen Shepherds’ recently completed 
$1.2 million “A Greater Love Campaign,” 
including breaking ground for a new chapel 
and gym, and expansion of the kitchen 
facilities.
Dr. Misirian resides in Union Grove with 
his wife, Donna, and three sons, Nathan, Jo­
nathan, and Joel.
Regular Baptist Pastoral Ministry
f/tAeSrrt ns 1:4  
“ C h o s e n  i n  v ftfitn
SUu. iHilton £ . Uarkleg
PULPIT SUPPLY INTERIM  MINISTRY 
BIBLE CONFERENCE
41135T.R. 298 614-783-5481
CALDWELL, OHIO 43724
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I trust you are having a good summer. The summer motto for my home seems to be “Gain 
some, Lose some.” My daugther, Penny, is home from BBC of Clarks Summit, PA, and we are 
enjoying her stay. Our oldest daughter, Polly, and her husband, Tim, both students at OSU, 
have now free time to stop by for visits. However, right now my husband Phil and son Jamie 
are out west working in Project Utah. When they return Jamie will go to Camp Patmos and 
then to Cedarville’s basketball camp. Katie, our youngest, will spend a week at Scioto Hills. 
I ’m considering putting in a revolving front door!! Actually, I ’m not complaining because it 
keeps me mentally alert just figuring out who will be here for supper!
I want to use this time to acquaint you with our 1990-91 state project. Please look at the 
blueprint on this same page. You will see that we desire to make $6,000 worth of home im­
provements in the Baptist M.K. home in Elkhart, Indiana. This large seventeen-room house is 
a home-away-from-home for M.K.’s during their transitional period between high school and 
self-reliance.
HANDMADE OUTFITS 
PRESENTED TO MISSIONARY
On May 7, the ladies of Riley Creek Bap­
tist Church, Bluffton presented 100 outfits of 
clothing to missionary and guest speaker for 
that evening, Mrs. Karla Gault.
The clothes were made over a year’s per­
iod of time and included sizes from 4 through 
14; dresses for the girls and shorts and tee- 
shirts for the boys.
Paul Gault and Karla are presently on fur­
lough from the Central African Republic 
under Baptist Mid-Missions.
Shown above with just a few of the clothes
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR YOU!
Needed: A host church for spring rally 
of the O.W.M.U.
Date: April 16, 1991
Qualifications: Hospitable women who see
the need for women to “Join 
Hands for Missions”
Benefits: Unity among church ladies as 
they plan and prepare; the joy 
of serving others; God’s spe-
cial blessings the day of the 
rally; grateful hearts or women
as they leave the meeting with 
a greater burden for missions.
If interested, Sue Miller
contact: 1750 Flinthill Drive 
Columbus, Ohio 43223 
1-614-875-4128
are Fran Cass, pastor’s wife, and Mrs. Karla 
Gault, missionary.
Ladies Missionary president, Jeanette 
Kidd, took charge of the project and saw it 
through to completion.
r ~
Area
OWMU AREA REPRESENTATIVES \
Name Address Phone
One M.K. said, “It’s frightening to be out in the world with no place to go.” Baptist Mid­
Missions and Everette and Barb Eash have responded to this need, and during the past four 
years more than thirty young people have made this their “home” for short periods of time.
We women here in Ohio have the privilege of making this home even more comfortable for 
our M.K.’s, but we need 24,000 quarters to make our goal! So, you need to get a quartersaver 
and start saving right away for this worthwhile project. Remember our theme is “For the love 
of the M.K.,” and each quarter given is a love gift to the M.K.s for their parents.
Summer does seem to slip by rather quickly though, and I want you to remember the 
OWMU as you begin making plans for the fall and winter months. Attached is a list of the 
names and addresses of the area fellowship representatives. They would love to come to your 
ladies meeting, talk more about the state project, and give you an ample supply of quartersav- 
ers (remember we need 24,000 quarters). None of these women want to be like the Maytag 
washer repairman who never gets any calls, so please call them right away to come speak to 
your group.
Enjoy your summer, but keep the OWMU project in your heart and mind.
In Christ’s love,
Sue Miller
__ Baptist M.K. Ministries
Everette and Barbara 
Eash
UPSTAIRS (1) 4 Sets of Homemade Bunk Beds
(2) 8 Electric Blankets (Boys' Side)
(3) Replace Old Carpeting
MAIM FLOOR
(T) Heavy Duty Washer and Dryer 
f*
(2) Large Dishwasher
aim 0
BASEMEMT
(T) Sewer Lines Reworked
(House is 150 years old)
Akron Marcia Elmore 1283 Overlook Drive 
Norton, OH 44203
216/825-3228
Bethany Shirley Friend 937 Ohio Avenue 
McDonald, OH 44437
216/530-9946
Canton Sharon Floyd 439 Genoa N.W. 
Massillon, OH 44646
216/447-3840
Hebron Debbie Spink 403 Wallace Drive 
Berea, OH 44017
216/234-5736
Maranatha Cheryl Jarvis 10 Evans Heights 
Gallipolis, OH 45631
614/446-8008
North
Bethel
Barbara Love Rl 2, 11922 Rd. 16 
West Unity, OH 43570
419/924-2907
Northeast
Ohio
Barbara Spere 3420 Silsby Road 
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118
216/932-5769
South
Bethel
Pat Warren Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5726
West
Moriah
Sue Miller 1750 Flinthill Drive 
Columbus, OH 43223
614/875-4128
Ohio
AREA FELLOWSHIP PRESIDENTS 
PRAY FOR THEM AND SUPPORT THEM
NORTH BETHEL
M A R T H A  S I N E S
SOUTH BETHEL
K A Y L A M B
HEBRON
C I N D Y  N I L I U S J
NORTHEAST
L O  I S  
L E G G A T ,
C R O N #  B E TH A N Y
r D I A N E I
V A R N E F E V E L Y NJ O M H O F F
CANTON
V I  W O L F E
WEST MORIAH
R O X A N E  B R O C K
MARANATHA
, N E V I E  N O R T H
Baptist Mid-Missions • P.O. Box 308011 •  Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011
r FALL RETREATS SCIOTO HILLS 
Dates: September 6,7,8 
Cost: $28.50 (Pre-registration fee of ] 
$6.50 by August 27)
Theme: “Serving A Great God!” \ 
Speakers:
Sallie McElwain - coordinator of the 
Women’s Department for Baptist Mid­
Missions
Missionary Speaker 
to be announced 
Special Events:
* Floral Arranging (especially in ba­
skets) by Bonnie Mitchell from French 
City Florist
* Nutrition and fitness, Body Com­
position Analysis by Sally Baker, RN
* Gametime Thursday and Friday 
nights - bring your favorite game
* Early morning walks
* Aerobic session
* Cedarville bookstore 
Registration to: Jean Wilson, First
Baptist Church, P.O. Box 755, Gallipolis,
Ohio 45631
SKYVIEW
Dates: September 20-22 
Cost: $30.00 ($5.00 registration fee by 
September 10)
Theme: “Our Changeless Christ in a 
Changing World”
Speakers:
Pat Fetzer, Bible teacher 
Kay Lamb, missionary speaker 
Special Events:
* Crafts
* Horseback riding
* Hayride
Registration to: Mrs. Shirley Friend, 
937 Ohio Avenue, McDonald, Ohio 
44437
SALT FORK 
Dates: November 15-16 
Theme: “Truly Thankful”
Speaker: Polly Strong, Missionary to 
Central African Republic under Baptist 
Mid-Missions
MOTHER-DAUGHTER 
BANQUET AT BYESVILLE
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SOUTH BETHEL 
LADIES MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP
will be
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1990
at
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BeBellefontaine, Ohio
“Notes of Praise”
10:00 A.M. • 2:00 P.M.
Speaker will be Mary Joe Moore, 
piano instructor by correspondence to 
Christian workers.
There will be a sutprise presentation 
by church ladies.
There will be:
Nurserys: Please mark your child’s belongings 
Salad Luncheon: Provided by the Host Church 
Bookfair: from Cedarville College Bookstore
SOUTH BETHEL PROJECT
TO HELP PURCHASE A COPIER FOR 
HER CORRESPONDENCE MINISTRY
m  I i '  *
The Calvary Baptist Church of Byesville 
held its annual Mother-Daughter Banquet on 
May 12. In place of a speaker this year, Irene 
Parvin, pastor’s wife, wrote and directed a 
play, “Visions of Loveliness.” The scene 
took place in the home of Patricia Chorey. As 
she was studying Proverbs 31:10-31, six 
lovely women of the Bible appeared to her in 
visions. .
The cast included Pat Chorey, a modem 
mother; Nonnie Luskevich - Queen Esther, a 
daughter of courage; Mary Loomis - Hannah, 
a prayerful mother; Mary Fehrman - Ruth, a 
faithful daughter-in-law; Joan Fehrman - Na­
omi, a devoted mother-in-law; Betty Nichols 
- Lois, a godly grandmother; and Rachel But­
ton - Mary, a God-chosen mother.
The theme chorus throughout the evening 
was “Let the Beauty of Jesus be Seen in Me.”
0ARBC Women’s 
Missionary Union Officers
President; Mrs. Sue Miller 
1750 Flinthill Dr. 
Columbus, Ohio 43223 
Phone: 614-875-4128
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Suzie Furl 
2118 Parkman Rd„ N.W. 
Warren, Ohio 44485 
Phone: 216-399-1689
Secretary: Mrs. Barbara Walker 
632 Champion Ave. E. 1A 
Warren, Ohio 44483 
Phone:
Treasurer: Mrs. Shirley Friend 
937 Ohio Avenue 
McDonald, Ohio 44437 
Phone: 216-530-9946
OIB
Women’s
Editor:
Mrs. Merle Brock 
P.O. Box 28221 
Columbus, Ohio 43228 
Phone: 614-771-0464
i / i / /a /ia >
MISS SALLIE McEI-WAIN • COORDINATOR
Lord, May / See . . . Missions
! C o m p ile d  by  Amy R ida ll E d i te d  by S a llie  M cElwain j
This book consists of ten complete 
programs for women’s missionary groups.
Each program is unique, providing month-to- 
month variety to stimulate interest and deeper 
understanding of missions.
A copy of “Lord, May I See...Missions" 
may be ordered from the Women’s Department 
of Baptist Mid-Missions.
Cost per copy is $5.95 postpaid.
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT •  BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7 7 4 9  W e b s t e r  H o a d  •  P  O B o *  3 08011  •  Cleveland, Ohio 4 4 1 3 0 -8 0 1 1  •  (2 1 6 ) 8 2 6 -3 9 3 0
lord.
may 1 see.. 
M I S S I O N S !
t**)1*"? MlUoc-'V OrouptWomen*
Ldiud ___ _ _
ON TARGET
By V. Ben Kendrick, D.D. WITH
Midwest Deputation Secretary
B aptist Mid-Missions / V \ I S S I ^ ^ I ^ S
WHY PASTORS SHOULD VISIT THE MISSION FIELD
I am hoping that this particular article will be read, discussed and produce that for which it is 
intended — an encouragement for churches to make it possible for their pastor to visit the mis­
sion field.
It is amusing how situations change over the years thus causing changes in the thinking of 
people. As far as your writer is concerned, this is especially true in the area of pastors seeing, 
first hand, the work being done in the name of missions throughout the world.
We are in the days of tremendous opportunities to serve the Lord. The rapid changes taking 
place in Eastern Europe is a prime example. Dr. Manfred Kober, Professor at Faith Baptist 
Bible College and Theological Seminary, Ankeny, Iowa, wrote the following in the Semi­
nary’s March/April 1990 periodical, Faith Pulpit: “In a matter of weeks Soviet vassal states 
have crumbled; Poland fell August 18-19; Hungary, October 7; East Germany, November 9; 
Bulgaria, November 10; Czechoslovakia, November 29; and Romania, December 22. The 
West has been mesmerized as communist leaders have been carted off to the trash heap of his- 
toty: Jaruzulski, Kadar, Honecker, Jakes, Zhivkov, Husak, Krenz, and Ceausescu...
“With the crumbling of governments, immutable institutions began to fall overnight. The 
opening of the Berlin Wall on November 9 and the lifting of all travel restrictions brought a 
flood of two million East German visitors to West Germany that first weekend of free­
dom...after 12 years under Hitler and 40 years under communism, people are at last free to 
speak their minds...
“Overnight all restrictions on Christians have been removed. In higher education and the 
vocational world, believers are no longer ostracized. Churches are free to print Christian liter­
ature. Books and periodicals may freely be taken or mailed into the country. Public propaga­
tion of one’s faith is at last permitted in Eastern Europe.”
Little did any of us realize that communism would suffer such a devastating blow but it did 
and it all took place in a very short time. Eastern Europe has quickly become a prime target 
area for many evangelical organizations.
What are the responsibilities of local churches regarding this great event in Eastern Europe 
as well as other needy areas of the world? How can the churches respond in the best positive 
practical way to the spiritual needs of millions of people who have known nothing but living 
under the pressures of a police state behind barricades for some 40 years?
You will notice that I have mentioned other needy areas of the world as well. There are un- 
describable spiritual needs throughout the world and it is the responsibility of God’s people to 
try and meet those needs.
Practically every Gospel preaching church has a missions program and is supporting mis­
sionary work in one way or another. The Missionary Apprenticeship Program for young 
adults and short-term programs for all ages provide ways for churches to be involved. In your 
writer’s thinking, however, one of the best investments for a church family to make is to make 
it possible for their pastor to visit one or more of the mission fields where they are supporting 
missionaries. I have heard pastors say after visiting a mission field, “I will never be the same” 
or “my ministry will never be the same.” When the spiritual leader of the church family be­
comes fired up for missions, things are bound to happen in that church.
I personally believe that if every pastor could make at least one trip to a mission field, we 
would witness a revival in missions like we have not seen in our lifetime. The Men For Mis­
sions ministry has opened up the doors for hundreds of men and women to go to the mission 
fields of the world. I have seen the tremendous positive results in churches where this has ta­
ken place. All of this is good and needs to continue but it still does not take the place of a pastor 
visiting the mission field.
It is my prayer that as members of church families read this article that they, too, will catch 
the vision of sending their pastor to a mission field. Give him the blessed opportunity of seeing 
first hand what missionaries are doing. Let him have the experience of feeling the pulse of the 
work. Make it possible for him to mingle with the national Christians. What a blessing it 
would be for him to minister to both missionaries and nationals alike.
Eastern Europe happens to be in the spotlight now but by no means should that area of the 
world overshadow the great spiritual needs elsewhere throughout the world. And let us not 
overlook home missions. It may be that your pastor might want to visit a home mission field. 
At any rate, give him the privilege to choose, but by all means, don’t pass up the opportunity to 
allow him to go and see the work or works which you as a church family have been supporting 
with your prayers and finances.
He will return a different servant of the Lord. One cannot see, first hand, the ministry of 
missions, witnessing the miraculous power of God in the lives of people and remain the same.
Do you want to kindle or rekindle a flame in the hearts of the church family for missions? 
Would you like to make one of the best investments possible for the ministry which is the life­
blood and the heartthrob of the church? Then provide the means for your pastor to visit the 
mission field. You, as a church family, can profit greatly from such a visit.
New or Used Vehicles
Let us help you purchase your next 
vehicle. The car or van you order is 
purchased wholesale from factory 
sales in Detroit and Columbus. Your 
cost is 6 percent or $300 above the 
dealer cost -whichever is greater. For 
more information write or call:
Rev. J.A. & Mary McCullough 
P.O. Box 74
Berlin Heights, OH 44814 
(419) 588-2903
WORSHIP LEADER/0UT 
REACH DIRECTOR
Part-tim e Position 
H ousing P rovided
Calvary Baptist Church
Greg Hogan, Pastor 
5851 E. Wallings Rd. 
Broadview Hts., OH 44147 
(216) 526-5330
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A CROSS THE STATE 
Happenings
R
C
Highlights
F R O M  Y O U R  B U L L E T IN S  
A N D  C A L E N D A R S  R E C E IV E D  
D O  W E  R E C E IV E  Y O U R S 7
AKRON
Brown Street Robert Kuhns, pastor
June - Cleveland Indians ballgame
- Men's fishing trip 
-Church work day
-J r. Hi/Sr. Hi/Young adults outing
- Rex and Linda Freel, M IMI missionaries 
July - VBS, Exploring God's Ways
First of Green Township William Moser, pastor 
J u n e -K en  Lowe
- Virgil Geren, director of Shadyrest Bible Conference 
-C antata, "He Holds the Keys," Faith, Streetsboro
July - Dinner-on-the-grounds day with Glenn Horne
- Dean Henry
Highview W. Terry Wright, pastor
June - Albert Johnson 
-V B S
-Teens to Cedar Point 
-A W A NA  workers dinner
- Men's Bag and Ball outing
ALBANY
Albany James Evans, pastor
June - Father/Son annual cook-out & softball game
- Hot Fudge Sunday Night
-  Rev. Paul Williams/Potiuck lunch
July - Chad Brosius, missionary to New Guinea/carry-in lunch
AMHERST
Faith Robert Barrett, pastor
June-Fa ith  Baptist Bible College Team
- Father/Son outing
Women's Missionary Union picnic
- The Eric Elmers, missionaries to Central African Re­
public
July - “More Than Conquerors" musical group from BBC 
ARCANUM
Immanuel Greg Greve, pastor
May - Ladies Tea
- Patch Pirate Final concert/Awards 
-D av e  Warren/Shawn Miller
-Veterans Gospel Quartet/AII-church picnic 
June - VBS
ASHLAND
Calvary Stephen Worth, pastor
June - Maranatha Class Strawberries and Ice Cream Social 
-F ilm , "Born in the Storm"
- Crusader Class VideoTberry" delightful surprise 
-Youth hosted youth from Bethesda, Brownsburg
BALTIMORE
Walnut Creek L  Michael Herbert, pastor
M a y- Child Dedication Service 
-Missionary Rich Moon
- Family Night/covered dish dinner/film: "Fury to Free­
dom"
-A nn Wahlgren, missionary
June - Chad and Lynette Brosius, ABWE to New Guinea 
BEDFORD
Bible William Davis, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Tea with Mrs. Washburn
- Pastor and Mrs. Dick Pettitt 
-W edding of Becky Davis and Steven Dye 
-Church picnic
June - VBS with Skitch Erickson, teacher/speaker/artist 
BELLE CENTER
New Richland Joel Harriman, pastor
June-B egan Sunday School at 9:30 and church at 10:30
- VBS with Ste«e and Rieka Butler, missionaries to Aus­
tralia
-Teens/Fathers bowling and pizza
- Dr. Reginald Matthews
BELLEFONTAINE ,
Calvary Barry Grahl, pastor
May - Special Musical Program by Murdoch family
- Film: "Shaping the Will Without Breaking the Spirit" Dob­
son
. -H alf-day Christian Ed Seminar
June - 3 -on-3 Basketball, Bike trip and outdoor Bible study 
•Volunteer Staff Appreciation Dinner 
-Film : “Preparing for Adolescence: Origins of Self­
Doubt” Dobson
July-Proclamation .singers GRBC  
BEREA
Berea Kenneth Spink, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet
- Lenny Seidel concert 
June - Parent-Child Dedication
-Graduates’ recognition and reception 
-All-church Swings 'n Things 
July - Hosted BMM triannual
BERUN HEIGHTS
Berlin Heights Jack McCullough, pastor
May - Film: “Born in the Storm"
June - Early service and lunch
- Picnic
- Dr. Guiler, slides from Romania
-W edding of Shari McCullough and James David
BLUFFTON
Riley Creek David Cass, pastor
May - Paul and Karla Gault, missionaries to CAR
- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Karla Gault
- Ordination Council for Pastor Cass/Ordination Service 
-Carry-in dinner
-Honored graduates 
-Concert by Proclamation, GRBC  
Ju n e -T e e n  outing - "Messorama"
- Kids Klub Special with Missionary Dee Hammond
- Rev. Richard Pettitt, Project Hope/Renny Snare, mis­
sionary to Brazil
-V B S
BROADVIEW HEIGHTS
Calvary Gregory Hogan, pastor
June-M en 's  Bake-off
-H is  Praise Quartet, Pensacola 
-Ladies Guild Mystery Trip 
July - VBS
BROOK PARK
Mid-Brook Albert Richards, pastor
June - Father/Son outing to Pro Football Hall of Fame
- Music Ensemble from Pensacola 
-Outdoor service in "Chapel in the Park"
- BMM film: T h e  Desert Shall Rejoice"
BRUNSWICK
First
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet 
-Veteran's Service 
June - Ken and Lynne Moon
- Rev. Robert Bymers, BMM 
-O ld  Fashioned Day Parade
BYESVILLE
Calvary Donald Parvin, pastor
June - Senior Sunday, honored graduates 
-C alvary Family Day at Cedar Point 
-K iddie Kamp at Faith Baptist Bible Camp 
-Young Adults Sunday School Class homemade ice 
cream and strawberries social
- Becky McGregor, ABWE missionary to Bangladesh
CALDWELL
New Harmony Eric Cuenin, pastor
June - Young Adult Fellowship 
July - VBS, "Exploring God's Ways"
CAMBRIDGE
Grace Fred Barrett, pastor
May - Missionaiders potiuck lunch 
June - Singspiration
- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Hays
CANTON
Grace Max McCullough, pastor
June - Senior Sunday and Open House 
-Jr./S r. Hi Survey and Pizza Party 
-C ollege Cedar Point trip 
-J r. Hi Geauga Lake trip 
-Missions trip to Bolivar
Whipple Avenue John Moosey, pastor
M a y-G ary  Spence 
June-S unday School picnic 
-V B S
CEDARVILLE
Grace Paul Jackson, pastor
May - Doug and Karen Weaver
-Graduates Reception with Master's Touch Concert 
June - Larry Fogle/Ron Sheldon
CHILUCOTHE
Calvary Gary Norris, pastor
June - Helping Hands Shopping outing to Marietta
-V B S , "Adventures in Space" with Alan and Rita - 
Theme: “Exploring God's Ways"
CLEVELAND
Cedar Hill David Moore, pastor
June - Spring evangelistic outreach with Mike Coyle 
-A W A N A  Closing Program with Ken Starrett
- Family Dedication
-  Builders/King's Daughters outing to Amish country 
July - Mrs. Merle Brock, organist
Madison Avenue James Hunt, pastor
June - Baccalaureate Honors 
-A W A N A  Overnighter
- Fathers with daughters at home Conference 
July - VBS
West Bethel John Baughman, pastor
May - Special meetings with Dr. Joseph Bower 
-T h e  Larry Smiths, BMM  
July - Camp Vacation Bible School
COLUMBUS
Betesda Paul Vaughan, pastor
May - Gene Bryant, BMM to Jewish people
Clintonville George Hattenfield, pastor
June - Began “Neighborhood Fellowship Suppers* pilot prog­
ram
-Graduation recognition
-K en  and Alice Cole, missionaries to Philippines
- AWANA Vi Book Club Trip 
-V B S
- Mike Coyle concert 
July - Homecoming picnic
Immanuel
June - Recognition of graduates
- Bob and Carole Aleshire, missionaries 
-V B S
Maranatha Timothy Kenoyer, pastor
May - LA .F .F . wiener roast
- College/Career picnic 
June - New Member Fellowship 
July - Backyard Bible Clubs
Memorial Thomas Wright, pastor
May - “Bind Us Together" musical program for family 
June - VBS, "Exploring God's Ways"
-Graduation Sunday
-T e d  and Becky Fletchall, missionaries to Austria 
July - Patriotic Service featuring mini-musical, “One Nation 
Under God"
-Lake  Erie fishing trip
COMMERCIAL POINT
Welch Road Randall Nelson, pastor
June-H onored graduates 
-W ills  Clinic
July - BBC Musical group 
-V B S
COSHOCTON
Calvary Robert Riedy, pastor
M ay-A W A N A  Awards Night/Closing Program
- Honored graduates
- Pensacola Christian College Praise Quartet 
June - VBS, "Island In The Son"
- Mike and Nancy Mahon, missionaries
- Larry Allen and family, missionaries
CUYAHOGA FALLS
Graham Road Larry Engle, pastor
M a y -S r. Hi Scavenger Hunt
- Ray Pettitt, missis
- Richard Streeter, I 
June-Travelers Overnitef I
-J r . Hi Workday an^ 'ke
- Sr. Hi King's Island"
DAYTON i
County Line T
June - Mother/Daughter
- Ron England, n tis^hy-i 
-Friendship
July - Picnic/SingspiraW>n* ,®,r'
l'»nWashington Aldus'
- Welcome reception ^  arv 
Youth pastor
June - VBS, “Let’s Talk r~ r -
-J r. Hi Lock-in
- Larry Allen, miss'
DELAWARE 
Calvary
June - Pastor Richard F| „
July-Sunday School 
- VBS m
P rn^ tsar- BMM candidate '
•> S li
DUBUN 
Fellowship
June - Under 50's Park «
-Keenagers Lunch v'Ha|
DUNDEE
Lakeview m
May - Ladies Birthday L 
June - VBS
-H igh School gr3".iwr 
• ____ ___■ * ^ *$ion- Larry and Nancy 
July - Joel Kettenring
-A B C  Singing 9'iroCP
EUDA
Faith 0^
May - Elaine Schulte, „ t[) h 
W;
'"V
• Homebuilders 1
June Olympian/Pro-Tes"
Homebuilders
jb a
-V B S
ELYRIA 
Abbe Road
June-A bbe Roadster 
-Th ird  Annual 
-B aby  Dedication 
- Began Summer
as rne
f i t * *
rnn^ ’
Johnny Hall, Bi» p *'c
B e th -e l - * e \ '
June - VBS/EvangelisP®
- Church outing
First '
June - Rev. Howard B®1 
- Rev. Melvin Tl
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- College/Career
- S.T.E.M . youth
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- Mother/Daughter Banquet
- Steve Beverly
- Pensacola Christian College singing group
First Archie Conn, pastor
June - VBS, “Exploring God’s Ways"
- Pro-Teens Putt-Putt 
-Ambassadors Putt-Putt
- Ladies Missionary Fellowship picnic 
July - Ambassadors picnic
- Cedar Point trip
GALLOWAY
Alton Road Donald Applegate, pastor
June-C hurch Lunch Picnic
- Kids/Parents to Clippers game
- Flower planting party
GRAFTON
Midview
May - Speakers: John Milam, Kenneth Gentzler, Paul Menz 
June - Father/Son Cookout with Mark Cowell
GREENVILLE
Faith Joseph Godwin, Jr., pastor
June - Senior recognition Sunday
- Sparks outing
- Ice Cream Social 
-C hoir Festival
HOMEWORTH
Mount Pleasant R. Lee Grosh, pastor
May - Chaplain Robert Wells 
June - Sunday School picnic
- Hosted First, Louisville with picnic & service 
July - Don and Kathryn Bennett, missionaries
JAMESTOWN
Shawnee Hills Dennis Henderson
June - VBS
-C hoir Encore
- “HER TIME" Slumber Party “W et & Wild" 
JOHNSTOWN
Independent Drew Baker, pastor
May - AWANA awards night with Mike Magnuson
- Cedarville College MIS Singing Team  and carry-in din­
ner
June - Ron England, missionary to Hawaii 
KIRTLAND
Kirtland Ross DeFelice, pastor
July - Mortgage Burning Sunday
- Evangelistic Crusade with Frank Banfill, Evangelist/- 
ventriloquist/magician
LAKEVIEW
Faith Donald Eaton, pastor
J u n e-T een s  to Dayton Air Force Museum
-Adults trip to Indiana Back 40 Restaurant
- Men/Boys Breakfast
-N e w  steeple installation completed
LAGRANGE
First Paul Mayo, pastor
June - Special youth meetings with Rev. and Mrs. E.D. Guess
- Men for Missions & Work Day
LANCASTER
Calvary Fred Hand, pastor
May - M and M trip to Zane Museum  
June - VBS .
-Youth Alley Park Hike and cookout 
-Juniors Swim Party 
July-Y outh Camping Trip
-J r . Hi Clippers Baseball game 
-S r . Hi Putt-Putt/Pizza
LORAIN
Fellowship Frank Chittock, pastor
June - Youth activities: Go-Cart Racing, Dinner & Night Out 
-Father/Son Camp Out
- Began “Fun With Cooking" Class/Bible study 
-Senior Saints to Westside Market in Cleveland
- Faith Baptist College musical group
LOUISVILLE
First Kenneth Pugh, pastor
June - Rev. Ben Reed, missionary appointee to CAR
- Picnic/Service with Mt. Pleasant, Homeworth
- Strawberry Dessert
Ju ly -B ob  and Carol Aleshire, missionaries in England
- Mini-concert by Mrs. Marge Hazen
- Rev. Wally Stuchul
McDo n a l d  k
First Thomas Brennan, pastor
June - VBS
-Father/Son outing and cook-out
MARION
Oak Knoll Marvin Clark, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet, “Recipes for Royalty"featur­
ing "Clementine"
June - Graduation Celebration
-Trip  to Mansfield to Living Bible Museum 
-Youth Putt-Putt
MASSILLON
Calvary Charles Johnson, pastor
M ay-S unday School Party 
Ju ly -V B S
MEDINA
First John Clagett, pastor
June - VBS, “Exploring God’s Way"/Missionaries Mike and 
Elva Farrell, BMM France 
-Youth Graduation Banquet 
-Terry Martin, chalk artist 
July-A ll church picnic
MINFORD
Grace James Brown, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet, “Hearts in Harmony" with 
Mrs. Sandy Mock
-Jerry Day, missionary to Eastern Europe, WOL
- KYB awards/Mexican Nite all-U-can-eat Banquet/- 
Dobson films
MOGADORE
Mogadore Robert Seymour, pastor
June - Recognized graduates 
-V B S
July - Primary Sunday School Class to Akron Zoo 
MOUNT VERNON
Faith Merlyn Jones, pastor
June - Faithbuilders picnic 
-Father/Son outing
- Life's Beginning Outing/swimming/wiener roast/hayride
- Rev. Bruce Butler
July - VBS, “Exploring God's Way"
NEW MATAMORAS
Harmony Hill Drew Walther, pastor
May - Puppet workshop
June - VBS, “Exploring God's Way" with Wrong Way Robot 
-Jackie Hopkins, missionary to Brazil
NEW MILFORD
New Milford Jack McCurry, pastor
J u n e -J V  Kickball Tournament
NEWARK
Bible Karl Stelzer, pastor
June - Missionary speakers: Tami West, Mexico and Ken 
Dady, WOL
July - Sunday School picnic 
NILES
Evansville David Conrad, pastor
May - Open House Fellowship at the Conrad's 
J u n e-10 th  Anniversary/Homecoming with Pastor and Mrs. 
Joseph Chapman/carry-in dinner 
-V B S  with the Chapmans
July - Patriotic Musical Medley by Mrs. Juanita Pullin 
-Sunday School picnic
First G. Ben Reed, pastor
June - VBS .
- Reception for graduates
- Greg Jackson, EBM in Canada
NORTH JACKSON
Bailey Road Les Webster, pastor
May - Ones & Twos Spaghetti Dinner 
June - Bob & Cathy Gough, Carver Bible Institute 
July - July 4th Picnic
- Roy and Nancy Jones, missionaries to Spain 
NORTH MADISON
Bible Henry Halblaub, pastor
June - “New Beginnings" Dinner for Pastor Halblaub and family
- Rev. Richard Pettitt
- Sr. Hi Whitewater Rafting 
-Homebuilders Indians Gam e
NORTH ROYALTON
North Royalton Mark Cowell, pastor
June - Pensacola Christian College Praise Quartet 
-Youth group to Cedar Point 
-Church Board Ice Cream Fellowship
NORWALK
Calvary James McClain, pastor
June - VBS, “Exploring God's Way" with Jackie Hopkins, mis­
sionary to Brazil
July/August, 1990
- Father/Son Banquet with Men's Ensemble from Pills- 
bury Baptist College
- Florence Houck
- Dan Alexander
NORWOOD
Norwood Lee Fullmer, pastor
June - Gary Manter, missionary to Portugal
NOVELTY
Faith Ralph Lenz, pastor
M ay-B ruce  Burke, missionary to South Africa 
June - Men's Retreat
- Family Life Conference with Jerry Shriver
- Mother/Daughter Banquet
OBERLIN
Calvary George Pease, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Luncheon, “In His Time...” with Mrs. 
Beth LaPage
Camden Calvin Searles, pastor
June - Honored graduates
-J r. Hi/Sr. Hi/families to Cedar Point 
-Echoes of Hope from Rio Grande Bible Institute
- VBS, “Exploring God's Way“/Puppet team from FBBC
- Singles Cook-out 
July - Summer carolling
-T h e  Meneses
- Sunday School picnic and campout
- Dr. Bill Smallman, BMM
ORANGE VILLAGE
Bethlehem David Birch, pastor
June - Men's Golf outing
-Speakers: Bill Wymer, Lyle Binns 
-W elcom ed Pastor Birch and family
PATASKALA
Bethel Larry Maddux, pastor
June - Pie Carry-in Fellowhsip
PORTSMOUTH
Temple John Gowdy, pastor
June - Graduate Sunday 
-Father/Son Program 
-S r . High trip to King's Island
RAVENNA
Bible Michael McLaughlin, pastor
May - All-church picnic 
June - Whitewater Rafting
- Rich McGee presented Telemarketing
REYNOLDSBURG
Eastbrook Walter Lucas, pastor
June - Beth Newton, missionary to Haiti
-S enior Servants trip to Amish Country
- Primary/Juniors outing at Slate Run Farm 
July - Manna Sunday School Class family cook-out
- BMM candidates/dinner 
RITTMAN
First Ronald Cole, pastor
June - Golden Agers trip to Lancaster to visit historic homes 
-Larry Fetzer
J u ly -V B S , “Exploring God's Ways"
SANDUSKY
Calvary Thomas Townsend, pastor
Ju n e -T e e n  Goofy Golf
-V B S , “Exploring God's Way"
-T e e n  Incentive trip 
-Father/Son cook-out
- Pastor Townsend and Tom Finton to Utah for Project 
Utah to Mormons
- “Servant's Heart,’  FBBC
SMITHVILLE
Pleasant Hill Stephen Olsen, pastor
June - Men's softball
- Graduation Sunday
- Road Rally
STREETSBORO
Faith J. Tony Beckett, pastor
May - Rev. and Mrs. Earl Leiby/Poduck dinner
- Child Dedication
June - Cantata, “He Holds the Keys"
STRONGSVILLE
First Wilbur Parrish, pastor
Apr. - Mother/Daughter Banquet with Mrs. Doris Smallman 
and Margie
May - Vide, “Gods of the New Age"
June - The Farrells, missionaries to France
- Graduates Sunday 
July - VBS
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STRUTHERS
Struthers Tabernacle Ronald Sanderson, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet, “Pattern for Living”
STRYKER
First Daniel Douglass, pastor
June - Ladies Missionary Society meeting with Barbara Cope, 
missionary to Navajo Indians
- VBS
- Film: “The Great Banana Pie Caperl’/indoor picnic 
SUNBURY
Grace Dalvln Cramer, pastor
June - Mother/Daughter Banquet with Carol Aleshire
TALLMADGE
First David Henry, pastor
June - KIDS’ WEEK with Woody Hoskins and friend, Sunny 
Day
TOLEDO
Grace Robert Perry, pastor
May - 1 5th annual AWANA awards
- Mother/Daughter Banquet 
-Adult Progressive Dinner
- Emmanuel High School Choir 
June - Graduates Day
July-"M ore Than Conquerors" musical group
- BMM candidates team 
-V B S
Emmanuel Edward Fuller, pastor
June - Essay contest, “Why I Love and Appreciate My Dad"
- Senior Citizens Luncheon
- Darin Struble, summer intern
- Sr. Hi Singspiration
- Jr. Hi Cedar Point trip 
July - Frank Hartwig
- Ron Self
TROY
Grace Charles Pausley, pastor
June - Father/Son Fish Fry 
- “VBS on the Road"
-Senior Adult Fish Fry 
-T e e n  outing
-Teen/Fam ily King's Island Day 
VALLEY CITY
First .Jack Wiltheiss, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Tea with Mrs. Marilyn Montie/Hair 
Ribbon Parade
-Spectacular Youth Fun Activity 
June - VBS
July - Cedar Point Day 
WARREN
Bethel William Plough, pastor
May - Mother/Daughter Banquet with Suzie Furl in concert
- Ron and Elena England, BMM missionaries to Hawaii 
June - Zoo trip
- Larry Fetzer, state representative
Champion
M a y-C a rl Ferguson
June - Speakers: Paul Johnson, Alan Miller, Robert Morris 
J u ly -C F C  Cedar Point 
-V B S
Leavittsburg Virgil Wolford, pastor
July-Youth Camp in Kentucky 
-Youth Camp Night 
-J r. Camp in West Virginia
- Church picnic
WESTERVILLE
Grace J. Murray Murdoch, pastor
Apr. - Women's Ministries Retreat, "Let’s Communicate” at 
Cedarville College 
May - Baby Dedication 
June-C hoir Party 
July-Church picnic
WESTLAKE
Grace Jack Jacobs, pastor
June - Honored graduates
- Golden Heirs to concert at Abbe Road, Elyria
- Sunday Lunch Bruncn
- Drs. Harry and Jan Gebert, ABWE to The Gambia 
July - Sunday School picnic
WHEELERSBURG *
Wheelersburg Bradley Brandt, pastor
June - Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Hebrew Mis­
sion
-Teens  Putt-Putt outing
-Fam ily Night, “Popcorn and Pressure"
WILLOUGHBY HILLS
Nottingham Donald McClintick, pastor
May - Film biography of D.L. Moody 
June-A W A N A  Awards Banquet
- Special meetings with Rev. Skitch Erickson 
-Cubbies birthday party at Lake Farm Park
- Senior Saints Luncheon with Dr. David Moore and Will- 
Hill Christian School Handbell Choir
WILLOWICK
First Donald Leitch, pastor
May - AWANA Awards Night
-A W A NA  “Behind the Fence Party"
June - VBS
- Singspiration 
-Junior Social
- College/Career to Cedar Point
-J r. Hi/Sr. Hi/Juniors trip to Cedar Point
- Bob and Carol Aleshire, missionaries 
July - Sunday School picnic
XENIA
Calvary Wayne Hart, pastor
May - Musical Concert by Daniel Bergen and family 
June - Dallas Putnam, missionary
YOUNGSTOWN
Boardman Frank Reynolds, pastor
May - Florence Houck, missionary to Niger, W . Africa 
June - Nifty Fifties BBQ
- Evangelistic meetings with Mike Coyle
- Bible Club Fun Time Picnic
GARBC CONFERENCE REPORT
The 59th annual conference of the 
GARBC met for its annual sessions in 
Niagara Fall, New York, the week of June 
25-29, 1990.
Dr. John Whitcomb, recently retired from 
Grace Theological Seminary in Winona 
Lake, Indiana, brought a series of messages 
in the morning Bible study hour on creation­
ism that drew large crowds. His background 
in science and the Bible revealed a ready 
grasp of this important subject. The churches 
of the GARBC are committed to a position of 
divine fiat creationism, believing that God 
created the universe in six literal 24-hour 
days.
It is estimated that more than 5,000 Regu­
lar Baptists attended the services during the 
week. Major evening speakers included Rev. 
Robert Anderson of Indianapolis; Dr. Paul 
Tassell, national representative of the 
GARBC; Rev. William Rudd of Muskegon, 
Michigan; Gary Anderson, president of Bap­
tist Mid-Missions, Cleveland; and Rev. John 
Carrara, an evangelist.
A wide range of special music is always 
featured at these annual meetings. Baptist 
Bible College of Pennsylvania was spot­
lighted this year. Conference song leader was 
Don Krueger, minister of music at Bethesda 
Baptist Church, Brownsburg, Indiana. Or­
ganist was Kenneth Andrus, pastor of Bethel 
Baptist Church, Erie, Pennsylvania, and 
pianist was David Uibel, minister of music at 
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Toledo, Ohio, 
and director of the national Talents for Christ 
program.
Talents for Christ provides college tuition 
scholarships to young people who compete 
in music, writing, public speaking and Bible 
knowledge.
Each year some of the men and women of 
the Association churches are honored with 
Christian Service awards. The following 
were called to the platform and given suitable 
awards for faithful service to Christ: Robert 
Hayden, Hempstead, New York and Joseph 
M. Stowell, West Palm Beach, Florida.
The GARBC does not operate colleges or
mission agencies. However, the organization 
approves and recommends several of each to 
the churches for consideration of support and 
as a place to channel youth for training and 
missionary endeavor.
The following are approved for the year 
1990-91:
Colleges and Seminaries: Baptist Bible Col­
lege and Seminary, Clarks Summit, Pennsyl­
vania; Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio; 
Faith Baptist Bible College and Seminary, 
Ankeny, Iowa; Grand Rapids Baptist Col­
lege and Seminary, Grand Rapids, Michigan; 
Northwest Baptist Seminary, Tacoma, 
Washington; Spurgeon Baptist Bible Col­
lege, Mulberry, Florida; and Western Baptist 
College, Salem, Oregon.
The combined report from the colleges in­
dicates a total of 4,338 students and 360 fa­
culty and total budgets of $36.3 million. 
Mission Agencies: Association of Baptists 
for World Evangelism, Cherry Hill, New 
Jersey; Baptist Mid-Missions, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Committee on Missionary Evangel­
ism, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Continental 
Baptist Missions, Comstodk Park, Michigan; 
and Evangelical Baptist Missions, Kokomo, 
Indiana.
The report of the mission agencies reveals 
a total of 1,895 missionaries serving the Lord 
on the world’s mission fields. Our missiona­
ries now serve in,83 countries of the world. 
Five social agencies are also approved and 
recommended to the churches: Baptist 
Children’s Home and Family Ministries, 
Valparaiso, Indiana; Baptist Family Agency, 
Seattle, Washington; Baptists for Life, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Michigan Christ­
ian Home Association, Grand Rapids, Mi­
chigan; and Shepherds Baptist Ministries, 
Union Grove, Wisconsin.
Total income for the agencies this year 
amounted to $5.4 million.
The GARBC approves and authorizes 
chaplains from our constituency for all 
branches of the military. There are 58 chap­
lains serving at military bases all over the 
world. They have served with distinction and
earned awards, decorations and rank due to 
their dedicated work. In addition, the 
GARBC has also endorsed chaplains who are 
serving in Veteran’s Administration hospi­
tals, civilian hospitals and state and federal 
prisons. Col. E.D. Ellison (US AF Ret.) is the 
chairman of our chaplaincy commission and 
works in the Washington, D.C. office on be­
half of the chaplains.
Sixteen new churches from all across the 
country were received into the fellowship of 
the GARBC. The GARBC now numbers 
1,574 churches.
Regular Baptist Press, formed in 1952 to 
provide literature for Sunday Schools, ser­
vices almost 7,000 churches across America. 
A constantly increasing number of churches, 
even a large number outside the Association 
itself, have acknowledged its Biblical con­
tent, quality of writing and high standard of 
art and production.
In addition, Regular Baptist Press pu­
blishes Vacation Bible School material and 
numerous books and tracts. Sales of VBS 
materials broke all records this year.
Gospel Literature Services provides free 
literature for missionaries around the world. 
The value of literature distributed this year 
surpassed $650,000. Major projects included 
placement of 514 tons of Christian literature 
in Romania and the development of a major 
funding project for additional help in other 
Eastern European countries. “Project Utah” 
resulted in funding and printing 400,000 
pieces of gospel material for distribution 
among the Mormons in Utah. Nearly, 1,500 
projects were accomplished this year.
The administrative arm of the GARBC is 
the Council of Eighteen, a body of men 
elected at the annual conference. Nine are 
elected each year for a two-year term. Those 
elected this year are: Charles Benedict, Ham­
burg, New York; Richard Christen, Hemet, 
California; Lawrence Fetzer, Dayton, Ohio; 
R. Craig Golden, Endicott, New York; 
Robert Houchin, Kansas City, Kansas; Clay 
Nuttall, Hobart, Indiana; John Poison, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan; and Donald Tyler, 
Brownsburg, Indiana.
Those who were elected last year and who 
have another year to serve are: Bryce Au- 
gsburger II, Northglenn, Colorado; Edward 
Fuller, Toledo, Ohio; David Graham, Elk­
hart, Indiana; John Greening, Springfield, 
Ohio; W. Paul Jackson, Cedarville, Ohio; 
Jack Jacobs, Westlake, Ohio; Wendell 
Kempton, Cherry Hill, New Jersey; J.O. Pur­
cell, Lakeland, Florida; and John White, Jr., 
Comstock Park, Michigan.
Dr. John White will serve as chairman of 
the Council for 1990-91. Rev. John Poison is 
the vice chairman and Rev. John Greening is 
the secretary.
Business sessions at annual conferences of 
the GARBC take up a minimal part of the 
conference. Most issues such as those cur­
rently being fought out in the ranks of the 
Southern Baptist Convention over the inspi­
ration of the Bible have long ago been resol­
ved in the doctrinal statement and there is no 
necessity for such deep-seated struggles.
An amendment to the constitution, which 
was proposed at last year’s meeting in Col­
umbus, Ohio, was voted on by the messen­
gers at this year’s conference. It involved a 
proposed change in the makeup of the Coun­
cil of Eighteen, which in the past has in­
cluded 14 men from the churches and no 
more than 4 men who are from approved 
agencies of the Association, e.g., presidents 
of mission agencies or colleges. The prop­
osed change would have eliminated all 
agency men from election to the Council of 
Eighteen.
At the annual business meeting strong ap­
peals were made on both sides of the issue. 
The motion failed.
One of the features of conferences in re­
cent years is the parallel conference for the 
teens. Rev. Mel Walker of Baptist Bible Col­
lege of Pennsylvania heads up this Youth 
Days program. The speakers this year were 
Rev. Marty Dittman, Rev. Dave S incock and 
Rev. Mel Walker. Special activities included 
the beautiful Niagara Falls sites. Young peo­
ple from 22 states were in attendance.
Saddle Sayings From
SKYVIEW
RANCH
SMOKE SIGNALS 
FROM
SCIOTO HILLS
TO GOD BE THE GLORY FOR HIS 
GREAT PROVISIONS AT SCIOTO 
H ILLS BA PTIST CAMP & RETREAT
“Camp was great!” a camper wi 
Another said that the best thing about camp is 
the spiritual atmosphere. Although the activ­
ities always leave you exhausted, I always 
feel refreshed when I leave.”
Skyview, along with other Christian 
camps, is being greatly used by the Lord in 
the church’s battle against Satan. Having the 
undivided attention of the young person for a 
week presents the opportunity for the Holy 
Spirit to speak to the heart.
Is there a reason for this?
The concentrated emphasis on spiritual 
truths coupled with a well planned program 
of activity presents the necessary challenge 
to them. Therefore, camp becomes a time of 
decision making, and plays a very important 
part in the young person’s spiritual 
development.
To further enhance Skyview’s highest 
priority in insuring that your young person 
will have a positive camping experience it is 
imperative that the counselors be of excep­
tional character and skill. Most of our 
counselors are students in Christian Col­
leges. They love the Lord, the camp ministry, 
and they love to work with your youth, but 
“counselor drain” happens because many of 
our best, talented people are forced to find 
jobs elsewhere for the Summer. They must 
earn a significant amount of money to help 
them Tetum to College in the Fall.
Although the Skyview Ranch budget op­
erates on a subsistence budget, the Trustees 
have instituted a Counselor Assistance Prog­
ram (CAP) with a goal of $6,000 in order to 
raise the salaries of the Summer Counselors 
an additional $400. The Trustees then made 
their own financial commitment, first pledg­
ing 25 percent of the CAP needs. Another 25 
percent has been received. Praise God! CAP 
is halfway to the goal! Skyview is now ask­
ing you to prayerfully consider what the Lord 
would have you give in reaching the goal by 
August 1.
Skyview tries continually to upgrade its 
year-round programs, the camps and retreats, 
also, its property, and still keep the costs as 
low as possible. Volunteer help is a major 
factor in keeping costs at a minimum. In ad­
dition, the “bare bones” budget is managed 
well, in a very responsible manner, and be as­
sured, Skyview will not be overextended. 
But if Skyview is to continue providing the 
best possible counselor staff and program, 
the Ranch must have help or be forced to 
raise rates.
GRATEFULLY RECEIVED:
A 77” cut pull behind mower for the trac­
tor. A special gift!
A Jordan, stainless steel, 3-door refrigera 
tor, which replaces the 36-year-old refrigera­
tor. Again, a special gift!
20 gallons of white paint for the Lodge. 
Again, a special gift!
Repaneling the game room, upstairs in the 
Lodge. A special gift!
Also, donated, the repainting of the girls’ 
lockers; and the built-in trash bin.
FALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 20-22: OARBC Ladies Retreat 
Oct. 9,11,12,22,23: Senior Days 
Nov. 2-3: Couples Retreat
IN CONCLUSION
An excellent staff is in place: 15 College 
age counselors, including two College gra­
duates, and 14 high school staff members. 
Summer attendance is up. Fifteen profes­
sions of faith the first week.
For further information as to Retreats, 
Camp, volunteering help, CAP programs, 
call or write Bill Roloff, Administrator, Sky­
view Baptist Ranch, 7241 T.R. 319, Rt. 6, 
Millersburg, OH 44654-9047. Phone 
216-674-7511 or 893-2959.
CENTER!
THANK YOU LADIES! We, the Scioto 
Hills Staff, echo the words of Paul in ex­
pressing our appreciation for you— "I thank 
my God upon every remembrance of you." 
You have been a great source of encourage­
ment to us at camp. Thank you so much for 
the monies that were sacrificially given tow­
ards our lighting project. This will help many 
to come out of the darkness into the light. 
"Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and 
the glory o f the Lord is risen upon thee.” 
"For, behold, the darkness shall cover the 
earth, and gross darkness the peoples, but 
the Lord shall arise upon thee, and his 
glory shall be seen upon thee."
"And the gentiles shall come to thy light, 
and kings to the brightness o f thy rising."
Isaiah 60:1-3 
Again, thank you and may you continue to 
experience the riches of His Grace! God 
bless you all!
* * * * * * * ★  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PRAISE FOR PROVISIONS
Last year a man came for a work day at 
camp and mentioned to me he owned a plas­
tics factory. The thought that went through 
Storm Cloud’s mind was “I wonder what he 
makes that we could use at camp.” The next 
statement that came from Jerry’s lips was: “I 
wonder what we make that you could use 
here at camp.” Storm Cloud’s response was: 
“Praise the Lord, I was wondering the same 
thing.” From that conversation, the Lord gra­
ciously provided 32 sinks for our new Te- 
cumseh Lodge. Another man named Jerry 
knew a man named Tim who was able to get 
us 2 55-gallon drums of paint to paint the in­
terior of Tecumseh. Another man named 
Mike provided the glue and the linoleum and 
laid all the carpet at Tecumseh. Another man 
named Jay hand made a leather wall hanging 
for over the Tecumseh meeting room mantel. 
A pastor said “pray for our special offering to 
purchase new queen size mattresses & box 
springs for the Lodge” — God provided, 
their people gave — result: new beds for Te- 
cumseh, and much, much more! — Praise 
The Lord!
Tecumseh is a two story lodge with 24 pri­
vate rooms, 12 on each floor with a meeting/ 
lounge room on each level. Each room has its 
own sink, dresser, mirror, chair & queen size 
bed.
Tecumseh Lodge is 95% finished. A big- 
hearted THANK YOU to all who have 
prayed, provided funds & materials, and 
have participated in this project. Replace­
ment cost of this building is over $300,000, 
but because of donated supplies and volun­
teer help, we have less than $50,000 in it. TO 
GOD BE THE GLORY! We still need men 
to help us stain the outside, so if you are free 
and would like to help us, give us a call.
PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
• A u to
* C h u rc h  
• H o m e  
* L ife
• H e a lth  
Insurance for 
NON-DRINKERS YOUR  
“BEST BUY”
Phelps Financial Services, Inc.
639-H Park Meadows Drive 
Westerville, Ohio 43081 
Phone: (614) 899-6000
FAX # 899-6022________
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SCHEDULED FALL RETREATS
Sept. 6-8: Ladies Retreat 
Sept. 28-29: Couples #1 
Oct. 2-4: Senior Saints 
Oct. 5-6: Couples #2 
Dec. 1: Christmas Dinner 
Concert
We thank our Lord for providing a great 
summer staff. At this writing, three weeks of 
camp have already passed and we praise the 
Lord for the way He continues to work in the 
hearts and lives of the campers.
Grand Rapids 
Baptist College 
and Seminary
1001 Eas* Beltline Ave N .E.
Grand Rapids. Mich. 49505
DRAMA/ENGLISH VACANCY
Grand Rapids Baptist College seeks a full­
time, tenure track person with rank open in 
the Humanities Division beginning late Au­
gust, 1990, with appropriate training to teach 
drama courses along with introductory Engl­
ish courses. Ability to direct the annual fall 
drama production a plus. Ph.D. and experi­
ence preferred. Send letter of application, re­
sume, and addresses and telephone numbers 
of three references to Dr. Dwayne Cole, 
Chairman Humanities Division, Grand Ra­
pids Baptist College, 1001 E. Beltline N.E., 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505.
M ILLER LIBRARY OFFERS 
EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER 
The Miller Library of Grand Rapids Bap­
tist College & Seminary recently opened a 
Christian Education Resource Center. The 
Center has available sample materials and/or 
catalogs from over thirty different publishers 
representing Sunday School, Bible clubs, 
campus ministries, VBS, children’s church, 
and teacher training. These materials are 
available to pastors, laymen and Christian 
educators for review and comparison on a 
non-circulating basis. 
COMMENCEMENT AND HONORS 
CONVOCATION ANNOUNCED 
The 1990 commencement was held May 
11 and 12. Dr. Daniel Ehnis, professor of 
psychology at the College, addressed the col­
lege graduation, and Rev. Harold Green, vice 
president for Christian ministries at Cedar- 
ville College, delivered the address for the 
Seminary. In the College, 133 students re­
ceived degrees, while 42 seminary graduates 
were awarded degrees.
Cedarville College
Box 601. Cedarville. Ohio 45314
l
CEDARVILLE NAMED TO 
TEMPLE HONOR ROLL
The John Templeton Foundation for Eco­
nomic Education named Cedarville College 
to its Honor Roll for Free Enterprise Teach­
ing for 1990. Cedarville was ranked 30th 
among 95 colleges and universities selected 
from 32 states and the District of Columbia. 
The schools, chosen for the honor by the 
presidents of more than 1,300 colleges, are 
identified as having “an institutional com­
mitment to the traditional Western political 
and economic philosophies.”
CAD CAM, INC. DONATES 
CADS TO CEDARVILLE
Buck Walters (left), president of C.E.O. 
of CAD-CAM, Inc. in Dayton, assists Dr. 
Paul Dixon (right), president of Cedarville 
College, during ribbon-cutting cermonies 
of the new CAD-CAM lab which his com­
pany donated to the college.
A gift of computer hardware and software 
from CAD CAM, Inc. of Dayton will en­
hance Cedarville’s new engineering program 
which is slated to begin in the fall of 1990. 
The company donated eleven 386 20MHz 
computers with 40 MB hard drives, eleven 
digitablets, two plotters, one printer, and 
AutoCad software. Valued at $90,000, the 
new equipment will accommodate 20 stu­
dents at one time. It will be used in entry level 
CAD (computer aided design) courses and in 
all design courses in the engineering 
program.
Presently housed in the CAD Lab in the 
Science Center, the equipment will be moved 
to a lab in the proposed 61,455 square feet, $5 
million engineering building at its scheduled 
completion date in the fall of 1992.
Cedarville’s B.S.E. program offers majors 
in electrical and mechanical engineering.
BUSES & VANS
QTY
(61)
(9)
(5)
(8)
BIG C H U R C H  D IS C O U N TS
STARTING
YEAR’S CAPACITY PRICE
1976- 82 66 Pass $700.00
1977- 82 36-54 1500.00
1978- 83 15-19 1400.00
Wheel Chair Lifted Equip, buses available
“BUY QUALITY FOR LESS’’AT 
Transportation 
Equipment 
Sales Corp.
6401 S eam an Rd., O re g o n , O h io  43618
419 - 836-2835
Ohio Toll Free 800-472-4478 
Ask For Bud Graham
a s m
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GARBC CONFERENCE NOTES Merle Brock
EVENING MESSAGES:
Monday, June 25 - Pastor Robert Anderson: 
Trinity Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana
1. NABOTH - I Kings 21
A. Dark hour in Israel
B. Ahab had disobeyed God
C. Ahab offered Naboth more land than 
already had for his small piece of 
inheritance
1. We are selling out God’s promises
II. Naboth stood upon the Lord
A. “God forbids...”
B. Leviticus 25:23
1. “The land shall not be sold forever for 
the land is mine.”
2. Naboth said “no” because God said “no”
C. Keen perception of Word of God
D. God never changes
1. Promises always true
2. Times, people, places may change, but 
the Bible never
a. Husbands love wives
b. Husbands head of house
c. Male and female are a family unit
make-up k
E. Understand what mission of church is 
today
1. God’s morality never changes
2. Be careful of personalizing all Scrip­
ture
a. Obedience costs something, even 
life: “I die daily”
b. Preserve the glory of God.
F. God calls us to total surrender to Him
III. King Ahab “cried” (whimpered) to his 
contentious wife
A. Some pastors so weak, are “led” by 
wives
B. Jezebel, “I’ll take care of everything”
C. Jezebel set up Naboth
1. Young people take heed to choice of 
mate
a. “Remember Lot’s wife”
b. Moses’ wife abhored “bloody reli­
gion”
c. Mrs. Hosea was a swinger
IV. Victory in Jesus tells us to fight on
A. When foundations are crumbling, what 
to do
1. “The Lord is in His holy temple” still 
on the throne
B. But Elijah comes:
1. Delivers message to Ahab
a. God may not come when we want 
Him but He comes just in time
C. God brings judgment:
1. to Ahab - dogs licked his blood
2. To Jezebel - dogs ate
D. God concerned with the righteous
V. Application
A. When God fights our battles, He doesn’t 
“fight fair”
1. Has fought with bears, angels, with 
divided Red Sea, etc.
B. Sacrifice of obedience to God worth it 
all
C. Naboth is an example
1. Christ our ultimate example: Died for 
us
D. Vengeance belongs to the Lord!
Tuesday, June 26 - Dr. Paul Tassell,
National Representative
Revival For Real Regular Baptist Churches:
John 3:30, "He must increase but I must
decrease"
I. Intro. - Revival involves:
A. Individual
B. Inner individual
C. Increase of one individual
1. Confession
2. Conviction
3. Consecration
II. Who Is He?
Why must He increase?
How must I decrease?
What is the connection?
A. Who is He? - Matt. 16:13-16
1. Christ/Messiah - Christ asked question 
of disciples
2. “Crown Him Lord of all”
B. Why must He increase? - John 3:26
1. Because He is the bridegroom
2. “Engraved upon the palms of His 
hands” Isaiah 49:16
3. Eternal lover and eternal leader
4. Spiritual in nature 
Spiritual orientation 
Soul-winning in outcome
C. How must I decrease?
1. Love Him supremely
2. Love others before myself - Romans 
12:10
3. Make certain work in spirit of God: 
Less haughtiness and more holiness
D. What connection?
1. As I decrease, I make more room for 
Him in the foreground
2. John 13:35 “...if ye have love for one 
another.”
3. Flexible in autonomy/love others who 
may disagree with us:
a. Scriptural version
b. Associations/pulpit guests etc.
4. BUT bound in doctrinal position
5. Galations 5:13-15 - “Ye have been 
called unto liberty but...”
III. Revival
A. Get right with God
B. Prayer
C. At God’s disposal
1. Personal surrender exalts Glory of God
2. Personal relationships experience 
Grace of God
3. Public ministry expresses Gospel of 
God
“He must increase, but I must decrease”
Wednesday, June 27 - Pastor Bill Rudd: 
Calvary Baptist Church, Muskegon, Michi­
gan
I. Introduction - Acts 11
A. Goliath - rock in his head
B. Peter - coin in a fish
C. Rose in a manure pile
II. Victorious Church in a volatile Society
A. Antioch - a cesspool of vile society
B. Characteristics of a victorious church
1. A discerning attitude toward change - 
vs. 1
a. Change in mission methodology - 
Peter ate with uncircumcized
b. Distinguished between legitimate 
change and what should never be 
changed
1) In light of God’s unchanging Word
a) Ex. what once frowned upon: 
moving pictures in churches, flan- 
nelgraph, make-up
c. Elevating of human likes/preferences 
undermine the credibility of Word
1) Flexibility and creativity in things 
not laid out in Word of God
2. Proper response to adversity - vs. 19­
20
a. Suffering became platform of witness
b. Holy/Useable - not healthy/wealthy
3. A primary emphasis on evangelism - 
vs. 20
a. Faith and repentance
b. Sanctified-market mentality - those 
who were needy
c. New target audience: Minorities, sin­
gles, divorcees, seniors, college, 
public H.S., homosexuals, handicaps, 
drug addicts
d. Methods of evangelism:
1) “All things to all people”
2) Adapt without compromise
3) Aimed at people trying to reach
4) Creative in new methods - Message 
unchanged but methods do
4. Effective example by leadership
a. Barnabas:
1) Christ-centeredness - vs. 22 
“cleave to Lord” vs. 23
2) Senior pastor became assistant - 
Acts 12
3) Character - a good man
4) Control by the Holy Spirit - vs. 24
5) Confidence
6) Competence in:
a) Evangelism - vs. 24
b) Administration - vs. 25,26 
(Church will never grow beyond 
ability of leader to administer)
c) Teaching - vs. 26 (a “sin” to make 
the Bible boring)
5. Effective church must have Christ-like 
reputation in the world - vs. 26
a. “By this shall all men know that ye 
are my disciples...”
b. Christians - “little Christs”
Either change behavior or change name
Thursday, June 28 - Rev. Gary Anderson, 
president of Baptist Mid-Missions 
Victory For World Evangelism - John 4:27­
42
(Report of Project Hope in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil by Marvin Frey)
1. Introduction
A. If world’s believers stay where are now 
and able to reach all unbelievers in our 
sphere, more than Vi the world of 
unbelievers will have no witness.
B. 70 churches per week are closing doors 
in U.S.A.
C. Opponents of world missions want to 
get U.S.A. “in order” first
II. Obstacles
A. Prejudice - vs. 27
1. Unusual time of day for a woman to be 
at the well
2. Disciples felt not appropriate contact
a. Fallen/sinful
b. Ordinary worker
c. Samaritan
3. Disciples condemned and avoided 
while Christ loved and pursued
4. How much desire do we have to reach 
Mormons, Iranians, etc?
a. Project Utah
b. Inner city?
5. Are we not prejudiced also?
6. Missionaries need to become some­
what of the host culture to which they 
go in:
a. Food
b. Thinking, etc.
7. Are we willing to relinquish our 
American culture?
B. Preoccupied with the mundane and 
temporal - vs. 31-34
1. “Come and eat” - Christ desired to 
reach the woman rather than eat
2. Facilities, programs, etc. take prece­
dence over missions
3. Christ discerned the potential of revi­
val by reaching one soul
4. Too often missions seen as a “have to”
5. Materialism '
C. Presumption - vs. 35
1. Disciples saw no expediency in reach­
ing the woman
a. She left her water pot and went to 
bring others
b. New converts often do more than 
veteran believers
2. Oft times presume circumstances will 
never change
a. Or that better opportunity would 
come
III. If we are constrained by challenge, we 
will:
1. Go where wouldn’t ordinarily go
2. Do without what wouldn’t ordinarily do 
without
3. Relate with people wouldn’t ordinarily 
relate to
“We cannot stay home. The dead ones will 
not allow us.”
Friday, June 29 - John Carrara, Evangelist 
Peril of an Easy Believism - Acts 8:9-25
I. Introduction
- Bom into Roman Catholic home
- Beaten over and over for not going into the
priesthood
- But all of his family, including 7 brothers
and sisters, came to know the Lord
II. Society today - vs. 13,20
A. Home/Church/School and society built 
on all are in trouble
B. Deterioration of family
1. 10 million children live in single parent 
homes
2. Loveless, lawless, lonely, restless 
young people
C. Over 1 million teenagers have tried to 
commit suicide
1. Impoverished
2. Lack of parental love
3. No church influence
D. High school students live in atmosphere 
of misplaced values
E. Deterioration in government
F. Deterioration in church
1. Religion is up/morality is down
2. 81% of Americans claim to be 
Christians
3. Church and world - unholy wedding
4. Divorce rate in churches
5. Immorality among ministers
6. Things questionable a generation ago 
acceptable today
7. Church is not doing things it is sup­
posed to be doing
a. “Having a form of godliness but 
denying the power thereof.”
III. “Believe” is misunderstood
A. Is possible to “believe,” be baptized, 
join the church, etc. and never be born- 
again
1. Generation of church members who 
don’t know what or why they “believe”
B. Philip sent to Samaria
1. Peter and John sent to help
C. Simon not bom-again because:
1. When hands laid on Simon, he did not 
receive the Holy Spirit
2. He tried to buy the Gift of God with 
money. But the gift of God cannot be 
purchased by money or work - vs. 20
3. Peter said, “Thou has neither part nor 
lot in this matter.” - vs. 21
4. S imon couldn’t even pray for himself - 
vs. 24
He professed but never possessed!
D. Word “trust” of Old Testament changed 
to “believe” in New Testament
- Believe with head but trust with heart
1. Trust excludes effort
2. Trust implies commital
3. Trust implies action
BIBLE TEACHER - Dr. John Whitcomb 
The Creator of the World
I. Introduction: God’s infallible Word is key 
to our world
A. Genesis 1:1-5
1. Spirit of God “hovered” over His 
creation - vs. 2
a. God’s perfect but incomplete crea­
tion - not chaotic
b. Later completed
2. Days of creation literal
a. Time important indicator of Who’s in 
charge
Ex. - Disciples in storm - arroused 
Jesus - Jesus said, “Peace! be still” - 
immediate obedience
b. Basis of faith in God. Time not 
needed to form earth - Showed His 
Deity
c. Evolution defeats that Deity because 
can be rationalized as natural sequ­
ence
d. Days - means 24-hour period
1) Evening and morning cycle at­
tached
2) Israel locked into 6 day/1 sabbath 
time frame, even today
B. Appropriate introduction to all that 
follows in Genesis
C. God just speaks and it happens
1. No committee
2. No trial and error
3. No opposition
4. Credentials for truth of the Cross
5. Transcendent above universe
6. Vs. 26 - said, “Let us...in our...after 
our...”
D. John 1:1 - “Word” - Jesus Christ before 
the world began
1. Distinct from Father
2. Equal in Deity
3. There is administrative rank and yet 
equal: Father, Son, Holy Spirit
E. Col. 1:16 - All things
1. Heavens, earth, visible, invisible 
(angels - are metaphysical)
F. Hebrews 1:1
1. In whom - appointed heir
2. Thru whom -
3. Made the worlds
4. Brightness of glory
5. Express image
6. Upholds all things
7. Purged sins
8. Sat down
G. Psalm 139 - Became person at concep­
tion - will be one forever and ever
II. God Had and Has a Plan - No surprises to 
Him
A. Must know His plan and Who’s in 
charge and Who accomplished
B. Col. 2:3
1. Secrets are all hidden in Christ
2. Nothing of itself has ever revealed the 
truth of its origin
C. Theories on moon “creation”
1. Mother/Daughter theory - split from 
earth
a. Chemistry of rocks on moon com­
pletely different from earth
2. Husband/Wife theory - earth captured 
moon
b. Where did moon come from?
3. Brother/Sister theory - condensation of 
gases into two planets
D. Solution
1. Genesis 1:16
a. “And God made...” - Jesus Christ as 
the active one
b. Appeared instantly from nothing
E. “Oh, God, How great thou art!”
The Origin of Life - Genesis 1:11-13
I. Fruit trees appeared on dry land the third 
day
A. Order of event important
B. Was before marine life
1. Evolutionist stresses life began in 
water environment
2. Evolutionism is “faith” in wrong con­
cepts and theories
a. Spontaneous generation could never 
have occurred because was always 
oxygen in earth’s atmosphere
b. Believe all life came from one tiny 
speck amassed in liquid environment 
- by chance
C. Nobody knows what life is - only God
II. Intentional reversal of sequence of events 
of creation is devasting to evolutionists
III. Trees bearing fruit - full grown - seeds in 
fruit already
A. Food for Adam and Eve - could not wait 
for seeds to grow
B. Everything created was full-grown
1. Economy of miracles
2. Man/Woman - full grown - same day 
a. Then had family - could raise and
care for naturally
IV. Jesus (God) did same at Cana
A. Just spoke and instantly wine created 
(full grown)
B. Every miracle created instantly
1. Feeding of 5,000 - instant fish and 
bread
2. Lazarus - instant life
C. Key to unlock mystery of Genesis 1 
1. “Iam the way, the truth and the LIFE” -
all life
The Five Worlds of History, Science 
and Prophecy
I. Introduction
(Less than 2 months) 1. Very good world 
before Fall (Gen. 1-2:31). Only perfect 
system
(1,656 years) 2. World before flood (II 
Peter 3:6). “World at that time” 
(Present) 3. Present Heaven and Earth (II 
Peter 3:7)
(1,000 years) 4. Christ’s 1,000 yr. Kingdom 
(Rev. 20)
(Forever) 5. “New heaven and new earth” 
(II Peter 3:13, Rev. 21:22). Eternity
1. Perfect in creation. Canopy of molecu­
lar water - jungle gardens
2. Then came the flood to prove that God 
and He only was king
a. Fossilization - Genesis 6
b. Earth never the same again
1) Mountains lifted - Ps. 95
2) Different patterns of rivers and 
waters
3. Present System
4. Global blood bath will introduce
a. “He who sits in the heavens shall 
laugh...”
b. “He will destroy them with the mouth 
at His coming”
c. What like:
1) No human death, war, crime, etc.
2) Christ will rule with rod of iron - 
Isaiah 65
3) Animals harmless
4) Satan, demons gone
5) Perfect government
6) Evolutionism gone
7) No sickness/no disease
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for Satan to come back
9) Depraved hearts
10) Then Satan released
5. Heaven and earth shall flee away
a. Great white throne judgment
b. Lake of fire
c. New heavens and new earth
1) No more animals
2) No more sin
3) Forever and forever
The Book of Esther and Israel Today
I. Introduction
A. King mentioned 137 times but God not 
once
1. No mention of Jerusalem, temple, 
synagogues, prayer, etc.
B. Only book never copied by Kumram 
community - Dead Sea Scrolls
C. Book just as inspired as Genesis,
Psalms, Isaiah, etc.. •
II. Problem - we measure Bride of Christ by 
such events in book
A. God chose Israel as special vehicle
1. Not because of superiority or moral 
values
2. Because God loved them
B. God chose to bless Gentiles thru Israel - 
and to destroy
1. Greatest of Jews used to kill vast 
majority of enemies
a. Abraham, David, Joshua, etc.
b. No live-and-let-live policy
c. Jews sent in exile to Babylon because 
failed to dispose of enemies
C. Great difference between Israel and 
Church - programs will not overlap
III. Esther sandwiched between two greatest 
loyalties
A. Zerubbable/Joshua (temple worship) 
and Ezra/Nehemiah (temple services 
and walls)
B. Esther and Mordecai showed no interest 
in God’s temple/worship in Jerusalem
C. Esther not necessarily the heroine made 
out to be:
1. Concealed identity for 4 years - no 
Daniel
2. Jewishness fact of birth rather than 
mark of faith
3. Mordecai concerned for people but not 
God of the people
D. Canonical book - Key: God meant what 
said to Abraham, “I will bless them that 
bless you and curse them that curse you.” 
1. The Romans 8:28 of N.T. God is
master of destiny of Israel as proven in 
Esther
E. God’s program accomplished in spite of 
Israel, Esther, and Mordecai
IV. Esther 4:13 - Key of Esther - God’s plan 
for Israel will always be carried out by some 
means or persons. Didn’t depend on Esther 
doing or not doing.
A. Today:
1. Hundreds of thousands defending their 
nation but very few have looked to 
Messiah
2. Veil of hearts not yet rent
B. Israel spared for His chosen people to 
survive
1. Thru whom came Jesus Christ
2. Came Salvation
V. Why God’s name excluded?
A. Not because presence not observed
B. All “behind the curtains” activity evi­
dence of God’s presence and direction
C. Jews out of land of promise - in body 
and heart
D. Tragedy for Israel today
1. Broken off from tree of blessing
2. Enemies of true church of Christ
3. Hate the name of Jesus and those who 
love Him
VI. What’s the hope?
A. God will keep His promises to Abraham
B. Israel will be saved
C. What God started He will finish
D. Matthew 23:37-39/Isaiah 53
Their victory and ours is in Jesus Christ 
alone.
MORNING FORUMS
Tuesday - Perspectives on Changes in
Eastern Europe ^
I. “Hard to believe in sovereign God when 
there’s a Hitler” - Isaiah 40:4-17
II. After World War II
A. Iron Curtain set up
B. Eastern Europe became prisoner in 
conscience
1. In each country, thousands of believers 
who paid the price under communism
a. Hebrews 10:39 - testimony of believ­
ers in E. Europe
b. God has still been in charge
2. Today - Rumania
a. 1300 Baptist churches/300,000 be­
lievers (2 million prisoners arrested/ 
thousands died)
b. Tremendous revival 
1) Pastors suffered
a) One brutalized but wrote hymns 
& preached/was killed
b) Another had armored vehicle run 
over him in his car/still alive but 
suffers
c) Another, constant 8-9 week per­
iod of interrogation/threatened with 
shooting/released briefly to talk to 
wife/decided to stand true/released 
and exiled
c. The people really sing! 5-hour 
services
1) Prayer - 1 hour
Music - 1 hour (orchestras, brass 
ensembles, choirs, specials) 
Preaching - 2 or 3 hours - hungry for 
the Word
2) Enthusiastic, expectant, evangelis­
tic
3. Recent changes
a. Political
b. Needs:
1) Pastoral leadership - 160pastors for 
1300 churches/87% over 65 years of 
age
a) 4500 trained pastors needed 
now/6000 by 1996
2) Training of lay leaders
3) Literature/translation ,
4) Evangelism/church planting
c. Dangers
1) Political vacuum/communists re­
elected
2) Idealogical vacuum
3) Evil influence of materialism and 
humanism
4) Christian organizations seeking 
moves and direction
5) Divisions of Western church im­
ported into E. church
III. Challenge to us
A. Opportunity
B. Mandate - to go
C. Make a difference
Tuesday - Opportunities from the 
Changes in Eastern Europe
I. Richard Berry, Georgi Vins associate
A. Present
1. No Baptist prisoners in Soviet Union at 
the moment
2. Christian literature can be mailed with­
out confiscation/tracts/libraries
3. Can send in evangelists
B. Dangers
1. Liberals and cults scrambling to g e t, 
into Russia
2. American pornography
a. Registered churches have atheist ten­
dencies because of government con­
trol
b. Involves compromise of Word of 
God
c. Many unregistered churches perse­
cuted for stand and faith
4. Registered Bible Societies - includes 
many compromising denominations
5. Government still hasn’t recognized 
Jesus Christ as head of the church
C. Separated Church
1. Best way to reach with gospel is thru 
unregistered Baptist churches
D. What effect will the difference of 
churches there have on U.S. churches
1. Means of eventual control - subtle - 
ecumenical
2. Need to pray for unregistered believers
II. Scott Parkman - many believers work 
there
A. Visited factory - many believers work 
there
1. Arranged evangelistic meeting/film/30 
attended/1 was saved/communist di­
rector invited Scott to home2
2. Public school - Director wanted some­
one to teach Bible in school system
B. Options for us
1. Prayer for:
a. Soviet believers
b. Soviet unbelievers - such a hunger
c. Mission agencies at work there 
d. Literature resources
2. Give
3. Short trips to Eastern block
4. Long-term missions efforts
5. Church planting
C. Dangers
1. Those going and coming short-term 
become “experts”
2. Running ahead of preparation - must 
send best
3. Tendency toward intensity of work/ 
mind boggling/prayer absolutely essen­
tial
Thursday - The Challenge of the Secular
Mind - Rembert Carter
I. Introduction - Secularization of our world
A. Communist scholar: “If God did not 
exist, everything would be possible” 
“We live in insane world - man has 
become insane”
B. Secularist
1. Of/pertaining to - “secular”
2. Does not see word “eternity”
3. Has moved from secular to pagan - 
irreligious and anti-God
a. Paul called it that in his day
C. Gods of modem man
1. Success is the name of the game
a. Building up ourselves
b. Emphasis on self-esteem
c. Worship is for something one can get
2. Family disintegration
a. Day of 38-seconds fathers with child­
ren
b. Abortion
1 )  1 million killed each year in clinics
2) Baby parts sold in France for 
cosmetics
3. Reincarnation
a. Substitute for doctrine of resurrection
b. A restitution for things done in 
previous life
4. Pantheism - “Resurrection”of ancient 
gods
a. Jupiter - rocket
b. Poseidon - nuclear sub
c. Apollo - space vehicle
d. Fortuna - “chance” - lottery, gam­
bling
II. Paul’s response to paganism - Acts 
17:15-34
A. Paul livid at the paganism and worship 
of idols in Athens
B. Resurrection message mocked
C. City of Plato and Socrates, Alexander 
the Great
1. Language of Greeks' used for N.T.
2. More great men there than world had 
produced for 100 years
3. Centers of leaming/great schools/great 
teachers/great students
a. No victory over sin
b. Diefied human attributes
c. Humanism
d. Religious art
D. Paul preached God - Monotheism
1. Called for repentance .
2. Judgment
3. Doctrine of resurrection
E. Challenge of paganism of 2000 years 
ago - can only be accomplished by 
Gospel
Friday - Reality of Satanic Attack - Ralph 
Gruenberg
I. II. Timothy 3:10-17
A. Have assumed many things wouldn’t 
happen in America
B. Persecution is universal
C. Options to interpretation
1. Text is exaggeration
2. Text true only in first century
3. Text is only for a select few
Regular Baptist Press 
1300 N. Meacham Rd..
Schaumburg. IL 601734888
Please send us a new curriculum  catalog to help equip us as we 
build the Body
Name ,
Church _______________ ____________________________ |___
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Long Term Care 
Insurance
Features Include:
* Spouse insured at no 
 ^ premium cost!
Provides coverage
* for prescription drugs.
Optional Home 
Health Care covers 
homemaker and companion care! 
(Subject to coverage limitations.) 
“See plan for details • Subject to approval in you slate.
According to the D.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, a nursing home stay will 
be a reality for seven out of ten couples or two 
out of five individuals age 65 and older. 
Because Medicare pays only about 3% of 
nursing home costs, + you may not have any 
protection against the most serious threat to 
your retirement security)
Source' U S. Department ol Hcalti and Human Services
Gordon Home recently retired as President and Chief Executive Officer of Guarantee Company of North America, a Canadian property casualty company 
headquartered in Montreal. He and his wife, Olive, are grateful for the Christian liberal arts training their children, Marilyn and Mark, received at Cedarville College.
Canadian Couple’s Goals for Their Children 
Realized at Cedarville College, U.S.A.
OU _ ’live and I have strong convictions about the distinctives of our 
j faith. So we were quite interested in encouraging our children to attend a 
quality, liberal arts college where our values and beliefs were not only 
taught but also modeled. We were glad when we found Cedarville College 
, in the U.S.A.
“We wanted our children to leant in an accepting, friendly atmo­
sphere. We knew we had found this when we saw the ‘Welcome 
Canadians’ sign upon our arrival in Cedarville that first year.
“We were especially impressed with the breadth of Cedarville’s 
academic programs. At that time our children were not sure in which 
area to major, but we were confident that with our prayers and the help 
! of concerned Christian faculty, God would direct them. And He did.
“Marilyn and Mark have graduated now. As we reflect upon their 
experience, we realize several other benefits Cedarville afforded them.
Please send me a free viewbook. «
Name________________________ .
1 AddreSs______________________
City____________ State___ ZIP
D  Pastor □  Parent □  Student 
Year of H.S. Grad___  •
CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314 
I-800-777-2211
“Their academic preparation was first-rate. Marilyn has taught 
successfully in Canada and in the States. And Mark has received 
excellent opportunities in business and is furthering his education in an 
M.B.A. program.
“Most important though, our children grew spiritually while they 
studied. They attended classes that were taught from a biblical perspec­
tive, and they matured in their Christian walk through meaningful ex­
tracurricular activities. Marilyn developed a compassion for people 
through ministries in the U.S.A. and Australia. And Mark received 
important Christian leadership experience as the College’s first 
Canadian student body president.
“Now that Cedarville has helped us realize important goals for our 
children, it is clear to us that this College was the right choice.” ~
I Accredited Baptist liberal arts college 
Over 40 areas of study 
Worldwide Christian ministries 
1900 students from 45 states 
Financial aid available
BAPTIST 
CHILDREN'S 
HOME & family 
ministries
DR. DONALD E. WORCH 
President
CHILD CARE HOMES 
FOSTER CARE 
MATERNITY CARE 
ADOPTION
FAMILY COUNSELING
354 West Street 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
46383
Phones
Ohio (513) 322-0006 
Indiana (219) 462-4111 
Iowa (515) 964-0986 
Michigan (517) 681-2171
NN Investors Life Insurance Agency, Inc. 
presents
B u ild in g  th e
B o d y  G r a f s  W ay.
line of Sunday School 
curriculum is designed to spiritually 
fortify and strengthen each student 
from Cradle Roll to Adult.
Underwriter! by NN Investors H e  Insurance Company, Inc., FORM 
INP-002, Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Pofcy Form IGLTP 2 1289
For Details, Write To:
PERSONAL SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
3 94  Windsor Park Dr. 
Centerville, OH 45459  
Or Call:
(513) 433-6918
4. Definition of persecution may be 
wrong
D. Persecution takes many forms
1. Means pursuit or aim against certain 
group of people (Psalms could be 
called “book of persecutions”)
a. Can be verbal
b. Form of slander
c. Psychological
2. Foretold: John 15:17-20 (world: sys­
tem, mind set, value system, moral 
theory)
3. Overt/Covert
a. Overt: prison, Bible burning, etc.
b. Covert: material plenty, material sec­
urity, humanism
c. What has taken biggest toll?
d. Can be objects of persecution and not 
even know it
4. Persecution can be good
a. Power of God can be seen/to God’s 
glory
b. Cleans out our lives
c. Perseverance of the grace of God
d. Separates out the hypocrites/purifies 
the church
e. Unites believers
f. Commitment and prayer becomes 
real
E. Must be labeled for what it is
1. Is hard when on outside
2. Has infiltrated with self, monism, 
cocooning, life-style, comforts, egot­
ism
3. Government has been means of perse­
cution in other places: attend church 
and risk job
4. In America
a. Teens working on Sunday: money 
has become standard
b. Prayer meeting abandoned for over­
time pay
c. “Persecuted” with bank books, toys, 
entertainment, comfort, etc.
d. Harder to be a Christian in America 
because we have it so easy
5. Subtle: covert persecution has not been
recognized for what it is 
“All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution.”
QUILTS FOR SKYVIEW
Available
for Special Meetings
Bible Conference, Special Series, 
DVBS, Singing
Rev. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor
5166 Old Smith Valley Road 
Greenwood, Indiana 46143 
Phone: (317)888-2544 
Approved by C.O.M.E.
The Ladies Missionary Fellowship of 
Lakeview Baptist Church, Dundee, Ohio re­
cently completed three quilts; one for a stan­
dard bed and two for bunk beds, complete 
with pillow shams. These will be used in the 
speakers’ room of the Guest House at Sky- 
view Baptist Ranch, Millersburg.
CAN YOU USE SOME HELP?
AVAILABLE TO SERVE. An OARBC Pastor 
with over 40 years experience. He is facing 
semi-retirement on a very limited income. He 
would like to continue active in a part-time 
ministry serving a church in calling and hospital 
visitation, senior citizen ministry and assistant 
pastor. Age 66, health is good. If you could use 
such a man, please contact State Representa­
tive Larry Fetzer, who will put you in touch.
